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Helping Solve Problems

I

OR

Creating Problems

inty jail, was guest
meeting held last
d president of the
Blade Photo.
f the biggest problems
are faced with today
hey “must be teamed
infancy to adulthood
dope it absolutely
den, destructive and

LO C A L YO UTH are returning with their collections for U N ICEF Sunday
afternoon. Already back with their efforts. Father George Casper is checking
them in. Youngsters are Lynn Oilier, Cindy Sanders, Phil Lowery, Dawn Frye,
Brian Fields, Roger Fields, Susan Haberkorn and Larry Schmid.
e highest dam in the
is Mauvoisin Dam in
trland. It is 777 test
about 50 feet higher
Hoover Dam, which is ,
ghest dam in the United

V an d als o v e rtu rn e d a n d d am ag ed a t least 1 0 0 to m b s to n e s S a tu rd a y night at th e C h a tsw o rth to w n sh ip c e m e te ry . M ore p h o to s

i

on Page 8.
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Chili Supper-Football
Special Friday Night
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In the name of Hallowe’en,
or using this traditional time
of the year of pranks and
jokes for an excuse, some of
the younger generation have
resorted to vandalism, theft
and destruction of the worst
sort.
Saturday
night vandals
entered
the
Chatsworth
cemetery
and
uprooted,
overturned or smashed nearly
100 tombstones. Why7
We are certain the culprits
could not give a reasonable
answer
D oes
anger,
frustration, or the idea of
getting even with adults make
a person go on a rampage and
take out his spite on the
defenseless dead7
Most of the damage was
done in the older part of the
cemetery. Perhaps it was
easier to knock over and break
these ancient stones. The sad
part is, there are no relatives
left to take care of many of
these graves or repair the
damage done.
Does the person or persons
who accomplished this feat of
wanton destruction feel proud
of their accomplishment?
Does it bring a feeling of
glory, satisfaction and pride to
say to their friends “ I pushed
over 50 tombstones last
night7”
It doesn't take courage,
skill or intelligence-brute
force perhaps, but that could
better be exhibited on the
p la y in g
field,
building
highways, laying rails for the
railroad or doing something
constructive in which the
person could really feel pride
at having a part.
Among the names on
damaged tombstones was the
ndme "Bigham.'’ The Bighams
were an early family who
owned land now held by
CAPS. A daughter, Kate,
wrote a book entitled “Life in
Chatsworth."
The
name
“Sears” appears. The Sears
were a prominent family, one
a “squire", a
in his day,
the coroner’s
jury
for
the
famous
Chatsworth wreck. “ Dart"
a name found in
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CAPS Halloween Party
Saturday In The Barn
An
adult
dance
and
halloween party will be held
at
the CAPS Barn in
Chatsworth Saturday evening,
beginning at 9 p.m. Anyone
wishing to attend the dance in
costume is welcome to do so
The costumes will be judged
at
10 p.m. with prizes
awarded
This dance is a benefit

sponsored by the CAPS board
to help in the purchasing of
ceiling furnaces to heat The
Barn for winter recreation and
meetings
The music for the dance
will feature big names bands
on record
Hot dogs, cider, pumpkin
pie, ice cream, coffee and pop
will be available during the
evening
Committees for the benefit
are posters
Mrs Allen
Kietzman and Mrs Robert
Stuckey, tickets
board of
directors, decorations
Mrs.
John Boyce. Mrs
Louis
Haberkorn. Mrs Ed Schmid.
Mrs. Wm Langhoutt and Mrs
Gordon Fisher, refreshments
Mrs. Dan K/burz. Mrs. Walt
Lee. Mrs. Don Lowery. Mrs
Wm. Livingston and Mrs John
Kelly
The board of directors and
friends planned to canvass the
town with
tickets
on
Wednesday evening

early history, along with “ Van
Wier." The "Bangs family
owned a drug store “Hair
was a photographer here. Do
these good people deserve this
kind of treatment to their
final resting place7 The
mortality rate was high among
children in those days. Some
families lost more children
than they raised. Some of the
markers contain the names of
three or four children from
one family
It is a real bully who picks
on the graves of innocent
babies for his Hallow'en
mischief. Too many citizens
have been complacent as we
have
read of vandalism
elsewhere. We have smugly
thought to ourselves "It can't
happen here." but it can and
did.
Perhaps it will only be
when these young people
suffer the loss of a loved
parent or child, and have
Upsets were tiie order of
graves o f their own family in the week-end in the football
the cemetery, they will have d e p a r t m e n t
with
the
proper respect for the dead.
Onarga-Gilman gafne the real
No one can excuse such big upset when Gilman
acts o f destruction on the dropped Onarga 14-0 The
grounds "Boys will be boys." winner of the two tickets
It is not a joke, a prank or a made a correct guess on that
trick. It will be entered on the game but goofed on the
court docket at a felony, a K a n k ak e e Rantoul
game
serious crime. Perpetrators of Once
again
the
junior
such acts, regardless of who department was the lucky
they may be-rich man's ton winner and this time a young
or poor widow's boy-should lady. Miss Cindy Sanders,
feel the full force of the law. daughter of the Vendell
It is the consensus o f opinion Sanderses, was the only entry
they should be made to repair with one mistake.
the damage they have done,
There were four entries
either by phyrical labor in
resetting or pay to restore the with two errors They were
Kessinger.
Bruce
100 stone*, they found so M ilte
much fan in upsetting and Sanders. Keith Sanders and
Jerry Kerber.
breaking.

The chili is made and final
preparations are underway for
the AFS Chili Supper Friday
evening to be held at the
Chatsworth
High
school
cafeteria Serving will begin at
5:30 p m and continue during
the football game and after In
addition to the chili there will
be
relishes.
sandwiches,
doughnuts, brownies, and pie
available for sale just in case

Voters Say Yes
About 60 percent of the referendum vote The board
registered voters went to the had stated prioi to the
polls Saturday to express their election that they had agreed
feelings on the referendum to to levy only $1 70 in the
increase the limit of the educational fund at this time
educational tax levy from
$1 60 to $2 The voting was
rather close with 280 voting
“ yes" and 240 voting “no "
There were 11 spoiled ballots
in the election, making a total
of 531 voters turning out
Superintendent
Robert
Stuckey reported that the
board was gratified by the
large number of voters who
took the time to express th*-ir
feelings in this important
school election Regardless of
The
annual Halloween
the outcome, it is important parade of grade school ghosts
that a large number of citizens and goblins will be held
did vote
Friday Oct 30. beginning at
The $1 60 limit was set 2 45 p m
when the district was formed
The
Chatsworth
Grade
in 1949 and was not reached school band will lead the
until 1968 Because of the loss p a r a d e
of
costumed
in
revenue
from
the youngsters along 4th street to
elimination
of
personal the business district where
property taxes and homestead they will march along, with
exemptions.
the
board treats being given to each by
decided
to
request
the the business houses.
Buses are scheduled to leave
the grade school at the regular
time
If weather does not permit
the parade the gradeschoolers
will meet in the gym

Halloween
Parade
Friday

Lucky Young Lady
ToSee IIIini Game

There were 15 with three
mistakes and 21 with four
wrong guesses There were
even more with five, six and
seven mistakes. The boys of
the third grade will be getting
an inferiority complex if we
discuss
their
efforts
as
opposed to the girls of that
grade but one of these days
those third graders are going
to have a real problem
deciding who gets two tickets.
Other team winners in last
w ee k 's
contest
were
Fairbury Cropsey
Chenoa.
LeRoy. Tri-Point Kankakee.
Ohio State. Flanagan, Dallas
and Tuacola.
Cindy may pick up her
tickets to the U of I football
game at Nichols- Homes neld
Inc., this week's sponsor
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someone comes in who is not
hungry for chili.
Tickets for the supper are
available at Conibear Drug.
Costello Town and Country.
Vince's Star Mart and J C
Kelly Co in Chatsworth and
The Forrest News office
Proceeds from the supper
will be used’ to make it
possible for another foreign
exchange student to spend a
year in Chatsworth
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Youth Collect
$182 For
UNICEF
Nearly 50 youth from
Chatsworth churches met in
the parish hall of Sts Peter
and Paul Catholic church
Sunday afternoon to begin
convassing for the poor
children of the world.
Junior highs and a few high
schoolers knocked on doors in
town while older high school
students drove out into the
country
Together they collected
$182 This total did not quite
match last year’s drive, which
was over $200
Members of the Catholic
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What started out as a rather
dull and routine week ended
on quite a different note this
week
(When
writing
a
newspaper weeks run from
deadline to deadline ) Life. I
have found, is anything but
dull and routine, especially in
a small town
Events over the week end
tend to set a small towner just
a little off balance as you so
often assume it will never
happen here
Sometimes it seems as if
jjeople in small towns tend to
hide their heads in the sand or
look the other way You may
say “ no no. that's backwards,
it's the big cities that act that
way ” Stop and think
maybe it's our whole society
Perhaps it’s time to stand
up and walk like a man. use
our resources and try solving
problems instead of creating
more
A★ *

evening will be filled with
shouts of trick or treat and
then the oldest kids will have
their Halloween party at
CAPS
So don't say there is
nothing to do. just try and
find a minute to rest between
activities.
By the way kids, remember
that nobody has to give you
anything and just because
they might not does not give
you the right to damage their
property How anyone could
refuse a small treat to some of
those
little
Halloweeners
though is beyond me as I’m
not sure just who gets the
treat when some of those cute
little
faces
put
in an
appearance at the door
For those of you driving
this weekend, be careful
because the kids in their
masks and the excitement of
the occasion do not add up to
their being careful pedestrians
You have to take care and
watch out for them So often
we hear of accidents when the
kids come out of nowhere
Moms. too. take care and add
a strip of white or fluorescent
to their outfits and help those
drivers Kids dart out so
quickly
***

Who ever heard of a
baptism without water7
Well, the point in question
came very close to needing a
solution this week end There
was to be a baptism at the
Lutheran church Sunday and
no water Because of the
schools and factories located
on the south side of town,
work on the new water line
Be sure and vote on
had to be taken care of when Tuesday This is one way to
the best time for all could be have a voice in the way this
arranged and Sunday was the country should act When you
day
fail to use your rights and
Luckily, the pastor's wife somebody starts taking them
was ready with a pan of water away from you you are the
only one to blame Know the
borrowed from home
***
issues
The week end is going to be
quite busy around town with
Friday starting things off with
the kids' parade in the
afternoon and the football
game and chili supper at night.
Things will not slow down
though, with Saturday almost
as busy, as the Girl Scouts will
be uptown singing about 1 30
in the afternoon (everybody
likes an audience, so why not
try and be uptown for a while
and give a listen), and then th?

Board
Renews
Contract
All members of the town
board were present Tuesday
evening
for
the regular
meeting of the council. Benny
Foster of Central Illinois
Disposal Service was present
JTlfl was granted a one year
extention of his contract for
garbage pick up service in the
community Since there has
been an increase in the
number of homes service since
he started two years ago it was
also agreed that there would
be a 5% increase in the
monthly
paym ents,
amounting to an additional
$35 a month Foster also told
the board that again this year
he would be picking up in
Chatsworth on Friday after
Thanksgiving because of the
holiday.
George Farnsworth, one of
the town engineers
was
present at the meeting and
discussed with the boaid the
possibility of repairing the 4"
line to the west pump yet this
fall No decision was reached
The town did accept a
recommendation by the state
that a financial advisor would
be employed as a step toward
the sewage system that would
be needed to meet state
requirements on pollution
All other business was
routine
reports
by
the
committees, and bills totaling
$1432 36 were voted to be
|iaid
The July sales tax return
totaled $2584 36
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Three Chatmorth youths
w ere
arrested
Tuesday
afternoon and charged with
theft, burglary and criminal
damage to property. They
were arraigned in U vingrton
county
court
Wednesday
morning and bond was a t at
$5,000
each
with
the
prelim inary
h e a r in g
continued
Jailed at the Livingston
county jail were Thomas H.
Ready, 18; Randy S. Runyon,
18. and William L. Curtis, 17.
The sheriff's department
charged the trio in connection
with
vandalism
of
100
tombstones in the Chatsworth
township cemetery Saturday
night and the burglary at Frye
Tire and Alignment involving
the theft of tires and cash.
The department reported
that four tires have been
recovered.
The Plaindealer was told by
the department that the
arrests were made possible
through the cooperation of
th e
Chatsworth
police
department, the mayor and
local residents.
Sunday morning it was
discovered that vandals bad
pushed over or damaged 100
tombstones in the township
cemetery northeast of town
during the previous night.
The Plaindealer with the
cooperation
of
cemetery
trustee A B. Collins has
compiled the following list of
names of damaged stones. The
list is as accurate as possible
but
some
stones
were
estremely difficult to read and
names have been taken from
the plot book which may not
necessarily be the name of the
person buried there
Carey Walker, S. Watters;
Carl J Wrede family stone;
Lizzie Walter, children of A
and Sarah Brown; E. R.
Beckman baby; M. E. Baystoo
baby. W. W and A L.
Pearson; Wm. Hallam family;
Grace Hallam; Ira Law; Emma
Law; Fannie Hallam; Albeit
Voss. Jessie & Pearl Pearson;
Jacob Gingerich; Ellen- F.
Moore, Harms, George Dart;
Ruby Dart, Bruns family
stone; Sam Puffer;
George Snook; William
Hine; Carrie Stanford; R. A
Van Alstine; L. W Chittum;
E. J Phipps. John Young;
Daniel Moore; Young baby;
Hinrich
Gelmers,
Enna
Ge liners; Hiram Trauraan;
George
Gerdes,
Thomas
Kiover. family of James
Madden; Elizabeth Hush; John
H. Lutson; Jeffery family
children of Samuel and Mary
Scott. Chas Haase, A. S.
Pierce.
Henry
Buedeaux;
Holloway, Freddie Hoppert,
L Smidt; Bakker.
J. W. Shipper. John Baach;
Samuel
Puffer;
Maria
Makinson. Conrad
Heppe
1839
John Ferris; Fred
Schoon; Fred Entwistle; Alice
Casteel. Herman Rosendah;
Mary Yates; Elizabeth Curtis;
Michael Dehm; Nella Myers;
W M Sholes, Gerdes (father
Ed Haden). A H Wolken; F
L Gingerich, Henry Hanson;
Clifford Pearson
Mary
Pratt;
Jam es
Greenwood.
Mary
Stone;
Thomas Linn; Martha Bigham,
J H Shawl; J G Vreeland,
Allen
Tempa.
Overton
Iilia w
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P a g e 21

WEATHER
H L
54 40
Wed Oct 21
60 51
Thurs.. Oct. 22
63 50
Fn Oct 23
66 50
Sat . Oct :24
63 48
Sun.. Oct 25
69 57
Mon Oct 26
62 55
Tues Oct . 27
High for week 69
Low for week 57
Average 63
Precipitation
56 in

A
47
55
56
53
55
63
58

church served refreshments to
the students who assisted in
the drive. Mrs. Amelia Hubly
and Rosanna Nimbler were in
charge of refreshments.

EA TIN G UP TH E P R O FIT S?
-----—
TU ESD A Y NIGHTS chili making session of the local A FS Chaptar it being
tested by Rev. WC Burmeister, Vice-president; Dr. T. Mauger. president; Mrs.
Don Kyburi and Mrs. Wm. Livingston supper co-chairmen. They say there
will be plenty to go round Friday night at the cafeteria.
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CHURCH

CHATSNORTH YOUTH...

S E R V IC E S
Nov. 4
7th y a * confirmation
altsr
aniMW
S
HB< m
r n A nlI.
7:30 p.m. - Chon.
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U N ITED M ETH O DIST
Chataworth
Carl B. Foa. Jr., paator
•••
Thursday. O d . 29
G R A C E EPISCO PAL CH URCH
8 :0 0 p.m. - TOPS mill moat m
tha church baaamant.
SUNOAV
Holy Communion. 7 :3 0 m d 9 Friday
5 :3 0 p.m. - Support A FS
UK
Banquet Supper at the High
Churah achooi. 10 k ik
• • *
school.
Saturday
C A LV A R Y B A PTIST CH URCH
9 :0 0 a.m
Confirmation
•OB E . Mtapta. ChatSNOrth
Wkyno Squirm, pastor
dasam will meet together for the
SUNDAY
"M artin Luther” film
9 :4 6 «."V Sunday
9 :0 0 a.m - Sunday School
10c48 a.m.~ Mom ma wonhip.
10:15 a.m. - Worship; sermon.
junior ehureh. nunary.
8:46 p.m.
Church training "Reflections of a Middle Aged
Teen." Kay Mdstead w ill be youth
ptnt Tran Baliaucn.
7 :3 0 p .m .- Em ning goap^ Liturg ist
6 :3 0 p .m - Senior and Junior
W EDN ESDAY
Hid* Youth Fellowship meet in
9 :3 0 a.m .- Ladmr morning
the Ed. Bldg.
7 :3 0 p .m .- Mid-wauk BiMa Monday
1:30 p .m - Prayer and Bible
and prayar.
Study at Farrnew Haven.
3 30 p .m - G irl Scouts meet in
F IR S T BA PTIST CH U RCH
the Ed. Bldg.
5th And Adi
7 :3 0 p .m - Community chow
D . Harm Blakanty.
practice in the church.
Tuesday
3 :3 0 p.m - Brownies meet in
3:30 p.m - C M P m ' i Chou.
3:30 p.m. - Factor's dam for the Ed. Bldg.
youth.
7 :3 0 a.m
Adult choir
practice in the church.
9 :3 0 - Sunday School.
• 9 3 0 - Communion Service. Thursday
1:30 p .m - W SCS w ill meet in
Right hand of fellowship to new
the Ed Bldg. Program on "Risking
Resources."
by
Miss
Nellie
ID 30 - C h ild an church.
Ruppd.
6 p .m - Youth meeting.

• ••

Prayar followed with Bible
study of the Parables of Jesus.

• ••

ST. PAUL'S
EVAN GELICA L LUTHERAN
Rev. W.C. Burmelater.
Thursday. Oct. 29
confirmation data
7:30 p-m. - ALCW Bible Study

lov. 1
8 :4 6 a.m - Sunday School.
10 a.m - Worship Service.
6 :3 0 p .m - Senior Luther
Monrfey. Nov. 2
7 :3 0 p .m - Church Council.
Tuesday. Nov. 3
• y u b confirmation daaa after
7 :3 0 p.m - Adult Information

Ron Horino

(Continued Irom Pest l|

C H A R LO T T E U N ITED
M ETH O D IST CH U RCH
Edward J. York. Paator
SA T U R D A Y . O ct. 31
Missionary airplane "fly-in" at
Pontiac airport and noon luncheon
with pilot. Faye Sm ith, at First
United Methodist church, Pontiac.
SU N O AV. Nov. 1
World Temperance Day
9 :3 0 a .m - Sunday school.
Galsn Haren. eupt. Leaaon: Living
in Christian Fellowship.
I D 30 a .m - Morning worship.
Sermon:
Things That Never
Change.
6 p .m Youth Fdlowdtip
Thanksgiving supper at Emmanuel
church. Leader: Jean Voaa. special
number: Rev. York; roll call: Bible
verse about a battle.
TU ESD A Y . Nov. 3
•a .m -4 p .m - Bishop Webb's
worship seminar at First U.M.
church. Pontiac.

CGmpac!!

bigscreen!
deuxestyling!

To Cable TV

William,
Cruemston
(son
La werenee) Heramn Bangs.
Johnston Shepherd; W M
Hall. Jessie Lamed, Sarah
Edwards
R
Vanweiher
children; Mary Roberts. Jessie
Roberts; Adeline Roberts, son
of A. J. and S M Roberts;
Middleton family. Melissa
Jones;
Sears family; Persis Shaw;
Anna Adams. Margaret Bums;
Dirk Drilling; Claus Drilling.
J.A. Bartholomew; J E Close,
Jerry Frieden, Hempkin and
Dubre.
It is the hope of the
Plaindealer that this list will
help anyone who is unable to
get the cemetery to determine
if any of their family stones
have been knocked over

Roy Bliss, President of
Cable Television Company of
Il l i noi s a n n o u n c e d that
Ronald Horine has joined the
c o m p a n y
as
an
installer-technician.

SOMETHING TO
CRON ABOUT
The Hens and Roosters of
the St. Paul Lvtharan church
were at the Ruswll Barker
home south of Chatsworth
Sunday evening for a

Horine is married to the
former Marjorie Flessner of
Chatsworth. Mr. and Mrs.
Horine will reside in Forrest.
He recently returned home
after completing four years of
duty with the Air Force. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hartzell Horine of rural
Forrest
E LD O N H. H EITZM A N , Normal, district lay leader of the United
Methodist church, presented awards for meritorious service to five members
of Chatsworth United Methodist church on Sunday.
Rev. Carl Fox, local minister accepted an award for the local church.
Individual members who received awards were Carl Sharp, John Friedman,
Clarence Bennett and Glen Dehm. Arlo Diller also received an award but was
absent at the time of presentation.
Plaindealer Photo

No accurate estimate of the
cost to repair the damages is
available at this time.
Dave Frye, owner of Frye
Tire and Alignment located
along old route 24, discovered
Sunday morning that his place
of business had been broken
into and that a number of
tires and cash, totaling about
$300, had been taken. Entry
to the building had been
gained by prying open a
window on the west side.
It was also discovered
Sunday morning that two
wheels and tires had been
removed from the rear of an
auto parked at the S. & D
Body Shop They were valued
at about $200.
The sheriff's department
was called to Chatsworth
again on Monday when it was
discovered that the Joe Baltz
cabin north of Chatsworth
had been broken into and
ransacked. No estimate of
damage was given.
The
Livingston county
officers are continuing their
investigation of the criminal
acts committed over the
weekend.

C hurchm en

Hold Rites For Fred

R eceive

H. Kemnetz, Former

A w a rd s

Ford County Sheriff

Awards for meritorious
service were presented to the
Chatsworth United Methodist
church and to individuals
within
the
church
last
Tuesday. The Central Illinois
Conference Board of Lay
Activities of the United
Methodist church awarded the
church a Certificate of Merit
for active participation in all
areas of the church's program.
C. C. Bennett received a
Certificate of Merit as the lay
leader guiding and leading the
work of laymen in the church
Eldon H. Heitzman. district
lay
leader,
of
Normal
presented the certificates and
preached
the
morning's
sermon on The Art of Making
Excuses
Heitzman also presented
certificates of recognition to
men who enrolled in the
“ Dads For a Day" program of
Chaddock
Boys'
school.
Bloomington
district
is
seeking to get 365 persons to
enroll in the program which
takes the support of one boy
for one day.
T hose
receiving
this
certification were C
C
Bennett. Glen Dehm. Carl
Sharp, John Friedman and
Orlo Diller

Servicemen's
Addresses
Mr and Mrs. Karl Weller
have received word that their
son Terry is now stationed at
Chu Lai, Vietnam, near the
South China Sea He is with
the Americal Division
He entered the Army in
April and took basic training
at Port Polk, La., foUdwed by
advanced training at Fort Sill,
Okla
His address is;
Pvt. Terence Weller
352-40-1111
Americal Div
A 3/82 ARTY
APO San Francisco 96374
MILITARY ADDRESS
Sp/4 Dennis Kurtenbach
320-44-8150
HHC, 3rd S&T Bn, 3rd Inf. Div.
APO New York 09036

Chatsworth Plaindealer
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Funeral services for Fred H.
Kemnetz, 70, former Piper
City police chief and Ford
county deputy sheriff, were
held at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
27. 1970. in the United
Methodist church of Piper
City. Rev. Jack Thompson
officiated with interment in
Brenton cemetery. He died
Saturday. Oct 24, 1970
He was bom June 17, 1900,
at Chatsworth. a son of
An tone and Anna Ludwig
Kemnetz He married Goldie
Reed Nov 22. 1920, at
Chatsworth. She died in 1966.
Surviving are two sons,
Donald F. and Richard L..

Lions Net $81
Candy Day
There was a very small
attendance at the Monday
night
meeting
of
the
Chatsworth
Lions
club.
During the meeting it was
reported
that
$81
was
collected on the Lion Candy
Day for the Blind
A discussion was held on
the possibility of offering a
trip to the Rose Bowl game
again this year No decision
was reached. Also, the 25th
anniversary dinner committee
had no definite plans for the
proposed dinner.
Club President Dan Kerber
conducted the meeting

Whatdoes our Ford Team
do for you?
Plenty!
Wte didn’t build the c a r- w e built the team
that stands behind it and saves you money.

roast and hay rids,
w an played during the
evening with tha Hook
gathering to bum down the
ch ick en
house
ballon
returning to their individual
roosts for the night.

SIBLEY COMPLETE
FEED & GRAIN
SERVICE

THANK YOU
I wish to thank all of those
who remembered me with
cards, calls and letters while I
was in the hospital.
Charlotte Wenger*

both of Piper City; a daughter,
Mrs Mary Jane Stahl. Aroma
Park, 11 grandchildren; four
great-grandchildren; a brother,
George. Piper City, two
half-sisters. Mrs. Ruth Morris,
Fairbury, and Mrs. Anna
Arends, Normal
Several brothers preceded
him in death.

405 File
Through
Monday
405
persons in Livingston county
have filed applications to vote
absentee in the Nov. 3 general
election.
According to the office of
County Clerk Ira L Boyer.
Thursday is the last day for
mailing out
ballots
for
absentee voting, and Saturday
is the final day a resident may
vote in person in the clerk's
office in the Court House. The
clerk's office
will open
Saturday at 8 a m and remain
open until 5 p.m for absentee
voters.
A breakdown of the number
of persons tc date who have
filed for applications for
absentee
voting
are
89
incapacitated. 211 civilian and
105 military

We’ve walked a lotta miles In your shoes.
M ost fertilizer d ea lers can take so il
sam ples. Make fertilizer and pesticide
recom m endations And offer custom
application service.
So what's so different about us?
Just this. We do more than just live in
this area. We've made a careful study
of it. So w e understand your problems.
Know how to find solutions. We're ex
perts at putting ourselves in your shoes.
And we're backed by a team of the
most knowledgeable agronom ists and
tech n ician s in the country. Sohigro
Stratum, IHinois
Jimmie Schott, Manager

crop production specialists are skilled
at providing the correct plant food for
mulation — one that fits the particular
requirement ot your own crop and soils.
Add to that our ability to offer you a
com plete program based on your crop
and yield goals.
This may sound like w e have a lot to
otter.
We have. And to prove it, let us put
the Sohigro know-how to work for you.
We ll be putting our best toot forward
when we call on you. Soon.

Sohigro

PUBLIC AUCTION OF FARMLAND AND HOUSE
Tract 1 and 2 described below w ill be sold on October 31 , 1970 at 1 :3 0 o'clock P . M. on the
Henry Kyburz farm located on U . S. 24 at the West Edge o f Chatsworth, Illin o is pursuant to
the follow ing terms of sale:
20% of the purchase price of each tract will be required to be paid on the day of sale and if Tract No. 1
and 2 are sold separately the balance that is due on Tract 1 shall be paid on or before November 15, 1970
and the balance that is due on Tract 2 shall be paid on or before March 1, 1971 and at said times,
possession and a Trustee's Deed to each tract shall be delivered along with title insurance in the amount of
the purchase price In the event both of said tracts are sold to one purchaser, possession of Tract 1 will be
given on November 15. 1970 at which time an additional $2,000.00 shall be paid provided further that the
buyer will do nothing that would result in a mechanic’s lien being placed upon mid premises until full
payment for both tracts has been made unless written consent from said Trustee is obtained. The seller
reserves ownership of 1970 crops and the right to store the same along with the tenant on Tract 1 until
May 1, 1971. 1970 taxes will be paid by the seller and 1971 taxes will be paid by the buyer and credit will
be given to the buyer for 1970 taxes using 1969 taxes as the basis of settlement. Existing insurance, if any,
shall be maintained on the premises The right to reject bidg is reserved and the successful bidder (s) will
be required to enter into a written contract embracing these provisions. The Buyer shall have the right to
go upon the farmland to fall plow and fertilize after 1970 crops are removed.
Tract 1 will be offered first and the bid held and then Tract 2 will be offered and the bkl held and then
Tract 1 and 2 shall be offered and all of said real estate shall then be sold in the manner producing the
most money for the seller The premises may be seen by appointment with the undersigned and will be
open for an inspection after 10:00 a.m. on the day of sale. Both Tracts are subject to existing easements
for public highways and utilities and are located in Livingston County, Illinois.

I e..* .
Wo salesm en 9BVI yeu -often by
suggeotlng a lower priced model.
Alwaya by offering the best deal.
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We eave you on financing—help
you get credit at the best rates.
We're your friend at the bank.

The RANDALL • BJ710

Zoom
handcrafted
quality for
uiihalod

Deluxe two-lone cabnet Choice of Dark
Brown color and While color (B37IOJ).
or Dark Beige color and Light Beige color
(B37I0L) 5' x 3" Speaker

HANOCfUntb OttASSW— com bines famous Zenith
handcrafted depenSapUity with solid-state advances

a. color level and volume controls
are placed high on the sat lor greater convenience.

C k o u o Z o o i t k / T h * k o o d c r o fto d p o rta b /a C olor TV

TRACT 2:
Containing 45.699 acres, more or less, to be sold as a 46-acre tract, consisting o f unimproved farmland,
Lot 3 of the Subdivision of the Southwest Quarter of Section 4, Township 26 North, Range 8 East of
the Third Principal Meridian, except for
Tract A: Four acres in the form of a square in the Southwest Comer thereof, dedicated as a cemetery.
Tract B A tract described as follows: Commencing at the Northeast Comer of Tract A above, thenoe
North 309 5 feet, thence West 422 feet, more or less tp the middle o f the existing road, theftoe South
309.5 feet, thence East 422 feet more or less to the place o f beginning, containing 3 acres, more or less,
except for real estate heretofore conveyed for highway and railroad right o f way purposes and subject to
a telephone cable permit recorded in Book 77, Page 470 and except for one acre mere pr less described
*- •
^
,,
as Tract ■
1 above.
•^1 • isbei *
w f O W <k

w w *.l S n * 3 2 9 M
i an amazing europium
rare earth phosphor for greater picture brightness

TRACT 1:
Commencing at the point where the East line of Lot 3 of the Subdivision of the Southwest Quarter of
Section 4, Township 26 North, Range 8, East of the Third Principal Meridian intersects the public
highway commonly known as new U. S. Route 24, thence South 221 feet, thence West 177 feet, thence
North 271 feet more or less to the south boundary of the existing highway known as new U. S. Route
24 and thence southeasterly along said south boundary of the existing public highway to the point of
beginning. Improved by a six-room frame house with three bedrooms, new gas furnace, new well with
submersible pump, new cess pool and tile outlet, bam, tool shed and two garages.

iv t you. Factory
training and sp ecial equipment
help us do the job fast and right.

Our whole Ford Team sa v es you.
It's the whole team working to
gether that pays off for you.

WALTERS FORD
Sales A Service
Chatsworth, III.

Herr & Herr, A ttorneys
103 North Main Street
Pontiac, Illin o is 61764
Phone: 844^7128

Citizens Bank of Chatsworth
Trustee of Henry Kyburz Trust
Chatsworth, Illinois
Phone:035-3134

Jim T ru n k, Auctioneer
Chatsworth, Illin o is
Phone: 63 5 3553

Fred Kyburz, Agent
Chatsworth, Illinois
Phone: 0804691
Frank Kyburz '
Chatsworth, Illinois
Phone: 636-3448
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Mr*. Gladys Slown and Mrs.
Clarence Lee visited at the
Hugh Hamilton home in
CuUom on Wednesday of last
week.
Lou
Grosenbach,
of
Belvidere, brother of Mrs.
Fred Hornstein was a weekend
visitor at the Homstein home.
Mrs. Iona Keeley returned
to her home in Pittsburg, Pa.,
on Tuesday after spending a
week here with relatives and
attending the funeral of her
sister, Mrs. Loretta Free hill
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee
visited with their son Ronald
in Bloomington on Saturday
and were their dinner guests at
the Red Wheel. They also
visited at the John Piercy
home in Fairbury on Saturday

night.
Miss
Donna
Higgins
attended a reception in
Springfield, given in honor of
Mrs. Hester M
Kolmer,
Supreme Inspector in Illinois
for International Order of the
Rainbow for Girls, held in
An scar Shrine Mosque last
Saturday evening. She was
also a member of the chorus
from the Bloomington-Normal
Chapter chosen to sing special
numbers for the honored
guest.
Jim Gregory, son of the
Estel
Gregorys,
former
Chatsworth residents now
living
in
Decatur
was
confirmed on Reformation
Sunday. Oct. 25 at the First
Lutheran church there. A

FO O TBALL SPECIAL

AFS Chili Supper
Chafsworth High School
Cafeteria

Friday, Oct. 30
SERVING STARTS AT 5:30 P.M.
CONTINUOUS BEFORE DURING - AFTER GAME
AOULTS $1.15- CHILDREN $.75
ALSO SANDWICHES. RELISHES. PIE, DOUGHNUTS.
BROWNIES. COFFEE. MILK, ORANGE DRINK
TO LUNCH ON

THIS AD COMPLIMENTS OF
J. C. K E LLY CO.
And
CONIBEAR DRUGS

- J to n T le t cold w e a th e r
ru in y o u r w a sh d a y .

reception was held in the
Fellowship Hall for the
twenty-one
confirm ants
following the service.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Cooney, who have been living
in Overland Park, Kan. for the
past six years have returned to
Illinois to make their home in
Downers Grove. Jim is a
former Chatsworth boy, a son
of Mrs. Bessie Cooney of
Chicago and the late Edward
Cooney,
a
barber
in
Chatsworth for many years.
He is also a nephew of Mr and
Mrs.
Walter Kroeger of
Chatsworth.
The
James
Cooneys have three children,
Joyce, Brian, and Sharaun.
The Cooneys are reported to
be very happy to be back in
Illinois among their friends
and relatives
Sunday afternoon, the Wm.
Knittles Sr. and the Wm.
Knittles Jr. family took a
picnic lunch to Burnettsville,
Ind., where they saw the
house that the Knittles family
had lived in about 35 years
ago They also saw the school
house that the Junior Knittles
had attended in the first
grade.
Chuck Hubly arrived home
Tuesday after spending a year
in Vietnam with the US.
Army.
The Lester Gillette family
arrived last week and are
spending some time visiting at
the home of his parents, the
Eugene Gillettes.
Saturday and Sunday guests
at the Joe Wittier home
included Cheryl Wittier of
Columbus, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Wittier and family of
Lombard and Mr and Mrs.
Darrell Pence and Derrick of
Chatsworth.
Mrs.
Clarence
Bennett
attended open house at
Cunningham Children’s Haire,
Urbana, Saturday afternoon.
As a board member she was in
the reception line for a
portion of the afternoon This
is the 75th anniversary of the
home's operation by women
of Central Illinois Conference
Methodism.
Mr. and
Mrs
Millard
Maxson and family and Anna
Miller visited with Mr and
Mrs. Art Rath and Mrs
Maxson's uncle in Streator.
They also visited at the
Andrew Beilis home in Odell
on their return trip to
Chatsworth
Mrs. Minnie Franey of
Riverdale and Mr and Mrs.
Charles Metten of Hammond,
Ind., were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hayes and
Mrs. Laura Trunk.
Mrs Allen Diller and Mrs.
Robert Fields attended a
meeting of the Title I advisory
council at Winston Chruchill
college
at
Pontiac
on
Thursday
evening,
representing Chatsworth
The mobile home of Mr
and Mrs Hugh Hamilton in
Cullom fairly bulged as 17
members and guests of tl'e
Prayer and Bible Study class
of Chatsworth met with them
Monday afternoon The lesson
dealt with the "laments"
found
in
the
Psalms,
particularly the 44th psalm
Dr and Mrs H. N Sheeley
of Sac City. Iowa, visited
friends and
relatives in
Chatsworth from Monday to
Friday of last week. They
were house guests of Mrs.
Loran Taylor.
Mr and Mrs Bruce Otto,
Jennifer and Joey of Miner
and Mr. and Mrs Harold
Lindley, Rick and Todd of
Morton were dinner guests
Sunday at the Milford Irwin
home
Norma
Higley. Jacque,
Becky. Cheryl and Steven of
Mome nee were Wednesday
dinner guests at the Clarence
Lee home

Tractors And Crops
Extensively Damaged
Last Wednesday evening,
Oct. 21, about 8:15 p.m. two
girls reported being almost
forced off the highway by a
diverless tractor.
The tractor, an
Allis
Chalmers D-17 belonging to
Lowell Frobish was found in a
field just east of Rte. 45 and
south of the road connecting
Rte 45 with the country club
road. Richard Jordan was able
to mount the runnaway
tractor and stop it. It was
determined later that this
tractor
had
travelled
a
distance of two miles, as the
crow flies, from the shed
where Frobish keeps his
equipment to the point where
it was found.
The tractor had been
started
and
apparently
allowed- to run without a
driver for some time as it had
managed to lay flat 3 to 4
acres of corn belonging to
Frobish and the same amount
belonging to Herb Warns. It
had also destroyed some beans
belonging to Clement Ikins.
The tractor itself sustained
damages ranging from $450
$500.
The next morning it was
found that a 930 Case tractor
belonging to Glenn Eheart had
also been run driverless and
left in a ditch to run ’til it
either ran out of gas or until it

Father O f
Mrs. Blakeney
Dies W ed’y
Word
was
received
Wednesday morning of the
death of Rev Matthew Bunch
of Georgetown, father of Mrs.
Mabel
Blakeney
of
Chatsworth.
He
died
Wednesday morning, Oct. 28,
1970, at the home of another
daughter.
Mrs
Dorthene
Blakeney at Danville
His body will be taken to
the Houghton Funeral Home
at Georgetown Arrangements
are incomplete at this time.
Rev Bunch had spent the
weekend in Chatsworth with
his daughter and son-in-law
and gone to the other
daughter's home in Danville
on Monday

stopped for other reasons. The
Eheart
tractor
suffered
damage ranging upward of
$1500. Damage included a
broken front axel and a
burned out transmission.
Also, at the Eheart farm
some hand tools were taken,
gas tank was broken into and
an overhead tank was tipped
over
Soon after the report was
made
of
the runnaway
Frobish tractor, four boys
were taken into custody by
Pete Walters and Emmet Price
and turned over to the state
police. The lour, two Onarga
area youths, and one from
Chatsworth and another from
Watseka wete charged with
criminal damage to property
in regard to the Frobish
tractor episode and released
on $1000 bond They will
appear Thursday. Oct 29, at
th e
I r o q uo i s
county

courthouse for preliminary
hearings.
No connection has, been
established between the boys
and the Eheart damage.

CELEBRATEB BIRTHDATE

M
is s
M a rv
U in n n
Miss
Mary
Maxson.
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Millard Maxson, celebrated
her sixth birthdate Monday.
Twelve of her kindergarten
friends were present at the
home of her parents for a
party Games were played
with the traditional cake and
ice cream served. Each of the
guests received a favor before
returning. Mrs. Donald Lade
assisted Mrs. Maxson with the
party

j M r. And Mrs. Propes
Celebrate 25 Years
Mr and Mrs Edmond farm south of Chatsworth.
Propes were the honored They are the parents of two
guests at a surprise 25th sons. Rondal of Piper City and
anniversary
party
last Glen at home. They liave one
Saturday evening at the grandson.
American Legion home.
Out of town guests
The Propes were married attended the celebration from
October 27. 1945, at the Strawn,
Piper City and
Lut heran
parsonage
at Bloomington.
Chatsworth. He is the son of
Mr and Mrs. M. L. Propes of
Saummershade. Ky., and Mrs.
Propes. the former Mildred
Homstein is a daughter of Mr.
Chatsworth Plaindeaier
and Mrs Fred Homstein of
Thurs. O ct 29. 19?C
Chatsworth.
Page Three
The couple now reside on a

B IR T H S
Mr and Mrs Donald Little
of 606Vi W. Washington.
Bloomington, are the parents
of their first child, a son. Craig
Brian, bom Wednesday. Oct.
28. 1970, in Brokaw hospital.
He weighed 8 lbs 6 oz.
Grandparents are Mr. ar.d
Mrs. Clair Zorn of Chatsworth
and Mr. and Mrs Harold Little
of Roberts. Mr and Mrs.
Frank Zorn and Mrs. Mae
H o r n i c k e l
are
great-grandparents,
all of
Chatsworth.
***
Mr and Mrs Earl Bork of
Onarga are the parents of their
first child, a son born
Thursday. Oct 22. 1970, at
Fan bury hospital The young
man was named Chadwick
Leslie after his paternal
grandfather and the 7 pounder
was bom on his maternal
grandmother's birthdate.
Grandparents include Eldon
Cole of Chatsworth, Mrs.
Beatrice Cole of Chatsworth
and Mr and Mrs Leslie Bork
of Onarga. Mr.1and Mrs. Frank
Gingerich of Chatsworth are
the great-grandparents.

Brownie Troop 117 met
Tuesday after school. They
had the flag ceremony with
Connie Blair. Julie Knittles.
Dr. M ary D. Chambers
and Mary Jane Kaiser in
Dr. Thom as M . M cG uire charge The prls practiced
jack knife safety and then
carved jack o lanterns. The
OPTOMETRIBTS
pumpkins were provided by
Hours Tuesday 1 to 5 p.m. Lama Stadler.
Wednesday 10 to 12 a m. ft
The singing caravan is
1 -5 p.m . E venings by Saturday. Oct 31. The girls
appointment only.
are to meet at 1 p.m. at the
Educational Building.
Treats were brought by Gail
RHONE IK -37 12
Heminover.
42 1E. Lean t StChetswerth
Pam Stiles, Scribe.

November
2 JV football, Onarga (H),
7 pm
4 - Quarterback club, 8
p.m.
5 GS basketball, Roberts
(H).
6 At Reddick, 7:30 p.m.
Report cards.
10 2 30 dismissal, parent
conferences Board meeting at
7:30 p.m
11
Veterans' Day, no
school.
12
Parent-teacher
conferences and open house
13- Junior class play.
14- Piper City senior class
Play
16-21
GS conf. B B
tourneys at Piper City.
17 P.-T A. meeting, 7:30
p.m.
20-21 - Book Fair. H S
gym
24 Pop concert, H.S.
26 2 7 Thanksgiving
vacation.
28 Alumni banquet. H S.
cafeteria. FHA bake sale

Juniors To Present
'The Stuck Pot’
On November 13, 1970, at
8 p m the Junior class will
present their class play "The
Stuck Pot " The cast has been
rehearsing since tryouts two
weeks ago
It seems that the girls at
W orthington
Woman'a
Academy have discovered that
the boys of Jason 3oys School
have a consolation prize the
stuck pot
for the boy who
gets stuck with a "lemon” at
their annual dance The girls
decide to retaliate by making
themselves as "drippy" as
possible, which results in
delightful comedy
The cast includes: Susy
Stuckey, as Alice Sedgewick,
Ken Drilling as Edward Mott,
Judy Howell as Dean Taggert,
Bill Shols as D Jacoby. Kay
Hawthorne
as
Grace

Sedgewick, Clive Homstein as
Willard Sedgewick. Mary Jo
Lowery as Mary Jane, Jean
Gerdes as Gail, Mona Petersen
as Kay, Mary Coss as Miss
Amy Caldwell, and Barb Kelly
as Miss Lucile Coulter.
Other members of the cast
include Vicki Lang. Carol
Schroen, Jeanetta Durham,
Karen
Lang,
Margie
Heminover.
Mary
Sue
Rebholz, Mary Fox, Jeanne
Schlatter, Cheryl Teegarden.
Donna
Higgins,
David
McGonigle, Mark Zom. Mick
Branz,
Richard
Runyon.
Glenn Heminover.
Stage hands are Bill Diller.
Steve Weller, Sam Tauber and
David Hornickel
Student
director is Janet Augsburger.
director is Mr Blaise DeMuth
Advance tickets are on sale

T H E C H R IS T M A S M O U S E
IN V IT E S Y O U
TO T H E WSCS B A Z A A R
AN D
F A M IL Y S T Y L E C H IC K E N SU P P ER
AT
T H E P IP ER C IT Y U N IT ED M E T H O D IS T C H U R C H

Starting N o k fJ'
OPEN
For day ft night
«ppoinUmnti

3.

gifts am
always
thoughtfulness.
Mr ft Mrs. Wesley Woodwwtd

SPOTS before your eyes - aa
your now carpet • rtiuuvs

j

them witu Blue Lustra. Reut
electric shampoocr $1.
Culkia
Hardware
Co..
Chatsworth.
ED SCHMID, 0 . C.
Palmer araduate — Fun
ipine. OFFICE HOURS:
days 9-12 and 1-5; Moo., Wed.
and Fri. evenings 7-9. 11
North
6th
st.
Phone
635-3162.
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

■m
' 1

R MAYER
REGULAR A LL
MEAT OR A LL BEEF

OSCAR M AYER
RE6U LA R OR

FRANKS

BACON
ONLY

FRESH LEAN
CENTER CUT

n»f«
FRYERS 2 9 * in

PORK CHOPS 7 9 * l.
uim-v-un-uxai-ii-i
TENDER BEEF

* •
...
s ■tfHfti MriTMr iiw aii w

LIVER 59*1? OTyfticS
__________________________________ _______________________

B, B. Q. or Hot Dog Buns
- PRODUCE -

Potatoes

S u g a rc

59*

S E R V IN G B E G IN S A T 4 :3 0 P.M.

A SSO RTED D ESSER TS

Open To Public A t 4 P.M.

27*

JOHN'S

o

<

5LBS D ™ !

Pizza
15 0Z.

79*

STAR KIST CHUNK!
NO. 1 JONATHAN

Tuna

Apples

6X 0Z.

P 0 U R N S T 0R E

Vegetables
3

u

BS

M

HEINZ

Pineapple
- DAIRY GOOD VALUE
0UARTERED

5 LBS.

Oleo

*1

Mor 3 / S J

4 /8 9 *

DINTY MOORE

Beef Stew

BONNIE MAE

WHITE CLOUD

Biscuits

Bath
Tissue

3 /2 5 ‘

2 ROLL
PKG.

BORDEN'S GRADE A

27*

<

ILLIN O IS V A LLEY

Ice Cream
79*

40 0Z.

9 9t *

RANDOM HOUSE
DICTIONARY
WEEK No. 12
3 more weeks to go
on this promotion
COMPLETE YOURS NOW.
RHAPSODY FINE CHINA
WEEK No. 7
. . .
DESSERT DISH 4 V *

GALLON CTNS.

89

Ketchup

CRUSHED, CHUNK,
TID BIT. SLICED
NO. 211 CANS

l o e i m o nte C o r n

iGreen or
Beans,Peas
No. 103 CANO

MOST FLAVORS

BAZAAR

PKG. OF S ONLY

- FROZEN DOMINO CANE

NORTHERN GROWN RED

EACH

SA LA D BAR A SSO RTED B R EA D

Oct. 31 - Nov. 3

The Friendship Class at the
United Methodist church held
its tall meeting Sunday
evening
in
the
church
basement. Rev. Carl Fob mad
the scripture
the prayer. Mrs. C.C.
was in charge of the hymn
singing.
Mrs.
L ouisa
Stoutemyer gave a talk on
‘ Hands. Prayer and Miracles"
and Mrs. Fox read a poem
"Two Palestinian Seas”.
At the business meeting, led
by president, Mrs. Howard
Pearson, the group voted to
send their annual donation to
ILLCAP, an organization that
prepare i films, books, posters
and pamphlets for schools and
churches on the harmful use
of alcohol, cigarettes and
drugs.
A
n omi nat i ng
committee was appointed by
the president to pick a slate of
officers. A card was sent by
the members to Mrs. Mary
Scott, who has been ill.
The social committee of
Rev. and Mrs. Fox and Mrs.
Stoutemyer were assisted in
serving by Misses Katherine
and Nellie Ruppel and Mrs.
Bennett.
Miss Nellie Ruppel and O.C.
Frick were prize winners in
tne games. The room was

Milk

Beauty Salon

W ill Be Closed

E*

FLA V 0R ITE

Thursday, Nov. 5,1970
LINDA SH O EM AKER'S

Closs Meets

m

10 LB.

BROWNIE NEWS

*

COMMUNITY UNIT
DISTRICT NO. 1
NOVEMBER CALEN0AR

Friday, November 13

Girl Scout troop 174 met
Monday at the education
building and stuffed the
pillows they had been making
from ashcloths.
Lynn Diller brought treats
for the day.
Chief Pow Wow and five
Indians with Karen Kessinger
as their leader conducted the
flag ceremony for the day.
Before the meeting closed
relay races were ran outside
Tami Hobart, Scribe

FriendshiD

4 /8 9 *

_

i_________ k d u * : . —
rtr*i
'•C.s*

Effective
Oct. 29
thru Oct. 31
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10Y 1A R S AGO
Oetofaar 3 0 ,1 9 6 0
M in Patrick Ann Robasts
Jerry f t * n m nunwd
r. O ct 15, i l 2 p.m. in
of U S.
Headquarters
, Norfolk. Va.
Mrs. Clarence Lea
have itoatrad word of the
birth o f a gnuxbon. He it the
fifth child and aeoond ion of
Ik . and M n Howard Higley
of Knoxville, Tenn
Ik . and Met Robert Dehm
o f Piper City are the parents
o f a ion, Randall Robert,
boen Tuesday evening at
Fairbury hospital. He weighed
7 lbs. and 2 os.
On a hunting trip the
week-end of October 15, west
of Rochelle, Leland Dehm
bagged a two-year-old deer,
using a bow and arrow.
October 27, 1960
M iss
Mary,
Cannon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R ob ert
W rig h t
of
Bloomington and Victor Jones
o f Bloomington, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Jones of
Chatsworth, were married
Saturday, Oct. 22, in the
Western Ave. Presbyterian
church at Bloomington.
Ik . and Mrs. Vendell

LA D Y DE
B EA U TY SHOP
CHATSW ORTH, IL L
First Door East Of
Coral Cup Open Tuesday
Thru Satuday
FO R APPOINTM ENT
PHONE 635 3108
DO RO THY G IL L E T T

ua

J ik

i

Sanders are the parents o f a
boy born October 20 in
Fairbury hospital. The new
arrival has been named Keith
Alan and be weighed 8 lbs. 6!4
os.
Jim
Elliott
had
the
misfortune of breaking both
bones in his leg Monday in the
football game with Normal
University High school
Noble Pearson and Elizie
Clark of Cullom drove to'
Miami Beach, F la , to attend
the national convention of the
American Legion which was
held in the Camllon hotel
October 15 through 20 The
men were delegates from the
17th District of Illinois.

J b lf yo u

Tokaat
SISH

DAY OF Recollection for
the Bloomington Deanery will
be next Sunday. Nov 1.
beginning at 1 p m in St
John's
Catholic
church.
Fairbury Father T F Lesmak
of St Anne's parish. Toluca,
will speak on The Church
Today The afternoon session
will conclude with mass at 3
p.m. followed by a luncheon.
Registration fee includes the
luncheon.
CHATSWORTH
WSCS
Thursday, Nov 5. 1 3 0 p.m.
in Education building Pledge
service by treasurer, and
lesson on The Psalms by Mrs
E R Stoutemyer

HALLOWEEN
PARADE
starts at 2:45 p m Friday.
Oct 30
QUARTERBACK
CLUB
will meet at 8 p.m on
Wednesday, Nov. 4. at the
high school
CAPS DANCE will start at
9 p.m. Saturday. Oct 31 The
public is invited.

MARR O IL CO.

’

VOTE TUESDAY, Nov 3
Polls open 6 a m. to 6 p m.

Chatsworth, III.

1H 7 FORD
Custom 500 4 Dr. Sad., V8,
auto trans.,
trans., power steering.
steertn

1H 7 PLYMOUTH

Monday
afternoon
in
Chnsman. a relative of the
Newman family was in a
group where the discussion,
for a time centered around
the
Chatsworth cemetery
vandalism Later she called
James Newman Biloxi. Miss.,
and Monday evening Jim
phoned the Clarence Bennetts
to inquire about possible
damage to the markers on the
graves of his parents, the late
Mr. and Mrs B V Newman
The Bennetts assured him
that
e v e r y t hi n g
was
undisturbed on the family
plot
This is one example of How
the Word Gets Around this
also being one of the mission
study topics this year in the
United Methodist church

Good will of the public is
the most valuable asset a
business can possess

1 IM CHEVROLET
1$$$ BUICK
Skylark Gran Sport 2 Dr. Ht
V8, auto trans.

IN S FORD
Gal 500 Convert.

IN S FORD
Gal. 500 4 Dr. Sed., V8 auto
trans.

19N CHEVROLET
4 Dr. Sad. 6 cyL, standard
trans. 37.000 actual miles.

1 IN CHRYSLER

v itv * It* .u rtf Wiv,

ft

S E E YO U R DOC
A N D B R IN G YC
P R E S C R IP T IO N

Rear Tractor Tire Valves
A L L NEW

FARM TIRE

Our Bast Quality Rear far to Ray's
htgh-horaapowar tractor..... Mods
to give antra aaaaoni of m arl

3 Rib Shown

S in 1 0 .4 -3 4

Sira 960V14
or 960/16

• ply

• ply

4 ply -

$ 1 9 .9 5

• ply

$ 2 9 .9 5

Sira
760/16
• ply

•y

$24’ 2

- 0 ply

$ 6 4 .9 5

i $ 1 0 7 .9 5

Plus $6.03 F .E .T .
and Exchanga T irs

|

Instated Prices plus S .06
to $1.81 F .E .T .

m

Sira
II L x lB

Plus S7.70 F .E .T .
and Exchanga Tire

' *iJ
4a r

w

$3095

I
I rataltad (Small ChOrga if fluid must ba pumpod)

O ply

i

TRACTOR OWNERS1

GREAT
. .c c n
I LOW PRICED BUY$! U S E D
I
|

£ 4% A C
^

Tractor, Truck,
ImptoBwot > Car

And Up

TIRES

i _______________

W ER E
U N IR O YA L

DUAL-UP! . . .
Hurry! Got Our

EQ U IPPED

LOW Complete
Assembly PRICE

FO R INSERVICE
Our up-to-date UN I R O Y A L Farm Service T ru ck delivers fast on-the-spot tire
repairs, replacements and expert Hydro-Flotation ... whan and where you
need it ... JU S T C A L L U S.
ON
TH E
RO AD 1
T IR E
S E R V IC E

SPECIALS

I

Prtcoa plus 01.27 to
$1.63 F .E .T .
(Depending on tire)

THE-FIELD

BA N KIN G HOURS:

On Your S i z e . . . Now)
Don’t M iss O ur DUAL OFFERI
. in >,*

Tw o Y ew

SCHROF’S SERVICENTER

Original

er

Franchised Uniroyal Distributors

9 :0 0 A .M . to 3 :0 0 P.M .
9 :0 0 A M . to 3 :0 0 P.M .
11■*} ,

Sira
0.6Lx1S

• ply

Agont

Sira
60CV1S
4 pfy

RIB Design

Su a 1X0x20 - S in 16.5x30

Nothing to it Ju st run a
b u s in e s s —and wait for
liability risk s to catch up
with you
But why w orry while
you w ait’ Cover those
r i s k s —a n d m a n y
o th ers, too—with the
special kinds of tnsur
ance you need
What k in d s 7 The a n 
swer is d ifferen t for
every b u sin ess Sm art
thing to do is tap C o un 
try C om panies
b u si
n ess in su ra n ce know 
how Call me today.
Even then, you might
still get sued But you’re
not likely to lose your
shirt

it, -v

$ 1 6 .5 0

Sire 600/10

H o w to
g et su e d

C o u n tr y
C o m p a n ie s

Sira
56<yie
4 ply

$ 1 3 .9 5

$1895

Economy— Priced - Designed
To Save You Time, Fuel and Money!

of F.D .I.C .
■stiT -ftp*

Your Choice
2 or 3 Rib

Car Tire
Design

$1 7 9 ”

Chataworth

Front
Tractor
*■ JT irr

Regular and High
Flotation Tires
for Tractor^ Wagons
and Implements

TRAK CLEA T

R E X A L L STO I
Ph. 636-3436

U N IR O Y A L

U N IR O Y A L

U N IR O Y A L

CONIBEA

BIG TIRE DEALS
and VALUES FOR
EVERY FARM WHEEL

SCHROF’S / ^ g jf t

WATCH REPAIR

Chatsworth, Illinois

If you oan’t sleep, do
an occasional restless
worry you too much
coukl be due to excit
o f the day past, or
concern for the day
These easily could cau
to count sheep at
However, if steepk
persists - see your ph)
there could be a rear
it.

RHODE M OTORS, INC.
Floyd & Harold Rhode,
Owners
Piper C ity, III.
Ph. 686-2333
Evenings
686-2435 or 686-2380

E IG H T H G R A D E G IR L S are busy decorating one of the business windows
in preparation for Halloween.

Charor if fluid must ba pumpod)

Your

CO M M AS,

Newport 4 Dr. Sed. V8, auto
trans.

U N Z IC K E R 'S JE W E L R Y
FO R R E S T , IL L

,!a

HEALTH H ll

SS 2 Dr. Ht. V8, auto trans.

U N IR O Y A L G R IP M A S T E R

Uio*
n
*ttU fi| ,rm •

'L l

Fury 111 4 Dr. Wagon, V8,
auto trans., power steering &
brakes.

Plus S I 0.64 F .E .T .
and n c h a n v tiro

CITIZENS BANK
OF
CHATSWORTH

Chatsworth Junior '
remained undefeated fa
1970 football echedui
an impressive 14-8 wi
Tri-Point. The lost sulfa
the young Chargers a
first to a two year spa
pm a, that was do mins
hard hitting, left the
Bluebirds with a 4-0 rac
Tri-Point Kored fi

I N I CHRYSLER

Fast A nd Far

Rt. 24 & 47 Forrost. ILL,

R . LaVAN C L A R K
C uR dm H M I H

WpofCIly.ta.

3 :30
P.M
. to 5 :0 0 P.M .
" V
.fr; '■■■ ■ R f*

M
Lb

— a - —cmbgiOMMad
emee
iyim^^n
• eye ener omwvmti

Ph.657-8292 o r 657-8293

\t lliti OiimimI The rain tire &

-.

Tt

Fledgliin

Newport 4 Dr. Sad., fully
equipped, toe .air., vary low

News Travels

1 11

'

Team V

Newport
4
Ik.
SotL,
demonstrator, fully equipped
toe. air.

evening were Mrs Allen
Gerdes. Mn. Gary Shipley and
Mrs Cary Dehm.

OPTOMETRIST
2 tl West Madimn Sired
PONTIAC ILLINOIS
Closed Thundjt aflrrnoont

Everyene « looking for security those days! In ordor to give the greatest degree of
security to our borrowers, wo have arranged a group life insurance program that can pay off
your indebtedness to our bonk up to $10,000.
This plan is written by the National Fidelity Life Insurance Company, and tho cost is low
- just $1.00 per thousand dolors of lifs insurance per month. Hers is how it works: During
the 3rd week of ooch month, w i will charge your account for tho cost of the insurance
hosed on tho amount that you owe us on that data. For axamplt, if you owe us $3,500 on
the 20th of tho month, your account will bo charged $3.00. A week later you may borrow
$5,000 more, so you will then he covered for $1,500 of group life insurance without any
additional cost until tho 3rd week of the following monthThis is an optional program for our borrowers, and will not bo required in ordor to
obtain a loan. Ones in effect, the plan will automatically cover your indebtedness to us up
te $10,000. To get the plan started, each borrower must sign a card stating that he has not
boon treated for a heart ailment or a malignancy and authorizing us to charge the
borrower's account each month for the cost Once started, the program can remain in effect
until age 10.
The low cost is made possible by covering a largo group of people under the one master
policy that is mads to tho bank. To give your loved ones this added security, just ask
anyone on our staff for a pink application cord the next time you are in the hank.

f

l i f t CHRY51ER

G U A R A N TEED

FO R OUR BORROW ERS

P

1171 PLYMOUTH

D R. A. L H A R T

A N O TH ER SERVICE

ip p p

Fury 111 4 Dr. Bod., fully
•quipod, lac. Mr. $3350.00.
Thi< price is only good until
O ct 31.1970.

Initiate N e w Members
The art of self protection
was demonstrated to members
of the Chatsworth Junior
Woman's club last Wednesday
evening by Livingston county
deputy Robert W Jones He
told
the
women
that
umbrellas, high heels, a purse
and a loud scream were the
best
w e ap o n s
women
possessed
He also explained that the
use of their hands and legs to
strike an attacker can be
valuable to make the attacker
release his hold for an escape
Mr Jones is also the head
of the narcotics division in the
county and he spoke of the
increase of the problem in the
county He said that this
problem should be of great
concern
f or
parents
everywhere as it is present in
small towns as well as in the
cities.
Priot to the opening of the
meeting the club members
met at the home of Mrs
Donald Hobart and canvassed
the town selling candy as one
of their ways and means
projects
Mrs Gary Shipley, club
president, initiated the new
members that were present for
the meeting. They are Mrs
Dwayne Proctor. Mrs Jim
McGreal. Mrs. Jim Kimmel
and Mrs. Tom Krietler. Other
members joining the club this
year but not present were Mrs.
Jim Bell, Mrs. Tom Etherton,
Mrs Don Gibb and Mrs.
Kenneth Marley
Club members signed up to
do volunteer services for the
patients at the Livingston
County Nursing Home in
Pontiac Members will go to
the nursing home every two
weeks on Tuesday mornings
Each member was also given a
list of area voters’ names to
telephone urging them to vote
yes for the anti pollution
Bond Act at the November 3
election
The ways and means
committee
reported
that
cookbook recipes have been
sent to the printer and the
cookbooks should be on sale
around Thanksgiving time
They will contain 250 recipes
from area residents
Assistant hostesses for the

1
,

For Sale

roo

20 YEARS AGO
Oct. 19,1950
T. P. Waldeck, regional
director of the state housing
DATE
CHANGE
board, was in Chatsworth Ch at s wor th
HEA
unit
Friday
and
gave
local Monday, Nov. 9, at the home
authorities the final “Go of Mrs Ralph Dassow. 9 a m
Ahead” ' v building seven breakfast meeting Lesson by
new houses in Chatsworth. Mrs Ruth Henson, assistant
The new sub-division for G. I. home adviser
houses for Chatsworth is
located six blocks north of the
C O R R E C T I O N
Citizens bank on the east side Chatsworth OES next meeting
of the street and contains a not until November 19
square block of pound.
It
was reported
this
THE PRAYER and Bible
morning that Miss Shirley Study class will meet Monday.
R oelsch er,
and
James Nov. 2. at the United
Haberkom
Were married Methodist church to arrange
Wednesday
afternoon
in transportation to Fairview
Pontiac.
Haven Nursing home in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fairbury to hold the class
Richard are the parents o f a with Mrs Minnie Williams.
son bom Friday, O ct 13, in Mrs Edith Meisenhelder and
Fairbury hospital The baby Mrs. Lois Thompson Time of
has been named Paul Harvey. assembling will be 1 p m.
Relatives and friends are
invited to attend. The class
C hatsw orth P laindealer
meets from 1 3 0 to 3 p m
THurs., O ct 29, 1970
A* *
Page Four
THE CATHOLIC Woman's
League will meet Wednesday.
Nov 4. at the parish hall at
1:30 p.m.

SALE
PAINTS
1/4 -1 /2 OFF

J.W .C . Learn
Self Protection,
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Team W ork Gives
Chfttm orth Junior Vanity
raaaiM d undefeated in tbak
1970 football echedule with
an im pnofee 14-8 win over
Tri-Point. Tha lost suffered by
tha young Chargm was tha
tin t in a two yaar ipan. Tha
gems, that was dominatad by
hard hitting, left tha young
Btuafairdi with a 4-0 racord
Tri-Point aoorad first to

'HEALTH HINTS’

i

b an 8-0 lead. Tha young
tsworth team came bade
with a sweep around right end
by Jim Dehm to put the
bluebirds on the scoreboard
by the half. Dehm scored
from about the 14 yard line
and was assisted by tome key
blocks.
The 8-6 score remained as
such until niid-way through
the
4th
quarter.
Dick
Kurtenbach took a handoff
from Tom Livingston and
went ofT left tackle from SO
yards out to give the young
Bluebirds a 12-8 lead. Dick
Kurtenbach also carried off
left tackle for the extra points
and a 14-8 lead.
A late Tri-Point drive was
spoiled when Ed Maxson
pushed off a Tri-Point pass to
give Chatsworth possession of
the ball again.
The game could best be
described as a great team
effort with everyone doing
their job and doing it well. It
is difficult to point out an
outstanding individual efforts
because it was a team victory
with everyone doing their job
as best they could.

CONIBEAR’S
Chatsworth

DR. E. H. V O IG T
O PTO M ETRIST
200 E . Locust
Ph. 002-2418
F A IR B U R Y
Office Hours
»-12 1 5
Evw unei By Appointment
Closed Thursday A ltar noons

# *

i
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If you can't ileap, don't 1st
an occasional restlass night
worry you too much. This
coukl be dua to excitement
of tha day past, or even
concern for the day ahead.
These easily could cause you
to count sheep at night. THANK YOU
However, if sleeplessness
We wish to thank everyone
persists - see your physician; for their kind expressions of
there could be a reason for sympathy, cards and acts of
it.
kindness shown us at the time
of death of Loretta Freehill.
S E E YO UR DOCTOR
Mr. and Mrs. Quinn Freehill
AND BRIN G YO U R
Marcia Freehill
PR ESC R IPTIO N S TO
brother and sisters*

R E X A L L STO R E
Fh. 636-3435

■ V

j k x V i .r l l

•

a

V

.V

IV

Q ■
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T D B L U E B IR D ! Monday night's JV game with Forrest found the Big Blue victorious Dick
Kurtenbach carried the ball to paydirt. Fourteen is Tom Livingston, 44 David McGonigle, 52 Larry
Ellirftjer, 86 Chuck Feely and 30 Gary Dohman, all taking part in a job well done.

Guest Band
Adds ‘Toots’
Football Show
Entertainment
during
half-time at this friday night's
football game with Forrest
will be provided by the
Melvin Sibley High school
band and the C.H.S. high
school band. Both bands will
perform together in the
pre-game ceremony, playing
the national anthem and the
school songs
At half-time, each band will
perform its own show. The
Melvin-Sibley show will be
directed by Band Director
Jean Stenberg
"Band Camp '70'' will be
the theme of the C H S. band
show. This show was written
by the four senior band
members Kay Milstead, Judy
Galloway, Sue Kyburz and
Stacy Schade.

Q u a s a r C o lo r T V
by M O T O R O LA %

00OFF
th e original
suggested retail price

J .V ’s F re e z

Goals Reached

O u t Eskimos

Two more goals have been
reached in the school museum
project. One is the $2,000.
mark was reached on October
24. This is double the original
goal, but is still far from the
amount needed. A second
goal, a personal goal, was to
turn into this fund, $500
profit from book sales This
sum lias also been reached
wiM final collection cf $5
from the U of I. and sale of
four books to a teacher as
Christmas gifts.
A new family, John Read\
has purchased the farm of the
late
Mr s
E li za be th
Kurtenbacr>
lrs Read/ is
anxious to other all the
historical material she can
about
Chatsworth.
She
purchased a Centennial plate,
a Chatsworth wreck book, and
we managed to find an extra
copy of the Centennial book
for her She is very much
interested in the history of the
Olivers, original owners of the
land, they purchased.

The Chatsworth Junior
Varsity struck early to keep
their record for the year
unblemished,
in
Monday
n ig h t's
game.
The
underclassmen scored two
touchdowns in the initial
quarter for a 14-0 lead which
they made stand up to
outman Forrest 16-0
Dick Kurtenbach took a
handoff and raced through a
hole over his right tackle for a
45 yard
touchdown
with
about eight minutes left in the
first quarter. He scored again
four minutes later on a dive
play to push the score to 12-0.
Tom Livingston hit Gary
Dohman in the end zone for
the extra points to give
Chatsworth a 14-0 score at the
end of the first quarter.
Once again the rugged
Chatsworth defense proved
too
powerful
for
their
opponents as the Eskimos
were not able to get past the
Chatsworth 40-yard line the
entire ball game.
The final two points of the
game were scored by the
defense as Dohman dammed
the Forrest punter to the
ground in the end so o t for a
safety
The
underclassm en
conclude the see eon * M
Monday as they try to finish
the year undefeated ageii
the Onarga F.S. at Kibter
field
Chatsworth PlaindBalBr
Thurs., Oct 29, 1970
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Four bedroom, 1% baths;
d o w n sta irs
carpeted;
aluminum storms; gas
heat. Large double garage
a tta c h e d .
E x ce lle n t
repair. North side.

C a b in e t I N O I L W A L N U T

<k

• 23" d iag o n al p ictu re
• A F T — “ au to m atic fin e tu rn in g ”
• S o lid sta te m in i-circu its th a t p lu g in

• In te g ra te d c irc u itry

•—

• P u sh -P u sh —o n /o ff co n tro l
• V a ria b le tone co n tro l

• Console cabinet design In DanishInfluence contemporary styling OU
Walnut finish. Genuine Walnut
veneers and select hardwood solids.

....
T w o Year Regiatomd

i Picture Tub#

J

___ it &

8
V

.

; ■1

Color TV with tha
'works in e drawer/
The wertn : 10 lubeleet plug-in i
circuits ter solid-state dependability,
and tM t at-home service net in the

* x

Plaindealer Photos

FREE EACH WEEK
Two Tickets To U. of I. Football Gaines
to the person picking the
most winners from list of

THIS W E E K S TICKETS
ARE COM PLIM ENTS O F:

W inners please claim tickets

T w o sto ry
residence.
Real fine family home.
Excellent location near
school.

<

FO O TB A LL
CO N TEST

Two-story residence with
two-car garage. Located
on large corner lot. 1%
baths, gas furnace. WW
carpeting. Entire house
r e c e n tly
remodeled.
North side.

Two-story brick. Three
bedroom; 2 baths. Home
is in the finest of repair.
Gas
heat.
Aluminum
storms and screens. Large
concrete block building
located on same property
that could easily become
income
property
to
purchaser. This residence
mutt be seen to be
appreciated. South side.

* ‘i

opening a path for him.

The LIVINGSTON of
CHATSWORTH Inc.

• In s ta n t sound and p ictu re in seconds

»

GO B L U E B IR D S GOI
Dick Kurtenbach carries the ball for a gain Monday night against the Eskimos. 44 Jim Dehm is

T w o - b e d r o o m
cottage-style
residence.
Cabineted kitchen, large
living room. South side.

T h re e - b e d r o o m
residence.
Hardwood
floors.
C a b in e te d
kitchen. Full basement
and
gas
heat.
A-1
condition. West side.

- v t

# C .4

-'■wiWg

HOMES
FOR SALE

G E T Y O U R MAN and hit him hard! Fledgling on the Edum o tackel if 28
Ed Maxson. Others on the defense are 24 Greg Shafer, 40, David McGonigle,
54 Kevin Kimmel and 32 Walt Sterrgnberg.

from Above Merchant

WEEKLY CONTEST SPONSORS ARE:

N IC H O L B H O M E 8 H I E L O , IN C .
Chatsworth, III.

games below
I
I
I
I
I
-I
I
I
I
I
I
I

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
G A M ES

M Y

C H O IC E

FSW at Chatsworth . . . .
Pontiac at Washington
U of I at P u rd u a .............
Chenoa at Woodland .
Lexington at El Paso
Central Catholic at Leroy
Yorkville at Dwight . . . .
Gilman at Tri-Point ----Reddick at Piper City . . .
ElUatWIU ....................

a *
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LIVINGSTON OF CHATSWORTH
GRAIN & LUMBER
B LA C K
Chattworth

h

D EC K ER POWER TO O LS
Ph. 635-3165

CITIZENS BANK OF CHATSWORTH

I
I

man team K

a il

__ ___ totai p q # .n

RULES

J

In the W anks provided appotHe the (ern e, m in the iw m e o* the
Mam you think w ill w in. Betow the Ib tln a of fem es, w rite in the total
. In 1
number of p oints you th in k wMI he m e e d by sd o f the t
Wank below th i* place your point eeUmate eoncem in|
point total of any one teem . Them fuam ee « 4N be need on ly b» d ie
event of ties.
The artery blank muot he tifn e d b y the parson Rrnklnf the en try .
You m ay enter only once each w eek. in tr im mm netb T h e
n e in d m tn O ffice before 8:00 p.m . aoah F rid a y . m 6* M Ofme ib l i
before

8 P-m. each F r M y .

M0 R E P E A T W IN N E R S

I
I
I

B3B B M B M B k -___ S g 3 —

Fledglings Victory

m.

C hatsw orth P laindoalor
Thurs., O ct. 2 9 , 1970
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N ixon Proclaims 'L a w Officers
Appreciation W eek’ O ct. 25 - 31
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie
this week called upon Illinois
citizens to publicly support
and acknowledge state law
enforcement officers for “jobs
well done everyday."
Ogilvie joined President
R i c h a r d M. N i x o n in
proclaiming Oct. 25 31 as
“ Law Officers Appreciation
Week." The state’s top law
offi ci al s s u p p o r t e d the
governor in his proclamation.
Illinois Department of Law
Enforcement Director Herbert
D. Brown, State Police Supt.
James T. McGuire and Illinois
Bureau of Investigation Supt.
Mitchell Ware jointly urged
Illinois citizens to express
their appreciation, support
and
r e s p e c t to law
enforcement officers for the
“ countless valiant deeds"
performed daily in their line
of duty
The week of Oct. 25-31
has been proclaimed by
President Richard M. Nixon
and Gov Richard B. Ogilvie as
“ Law Officers Appreciation
Week."
“ In these tense times, we
must a c hk n o w l e d g e the
bravery and devotion of those
policemen who daily risk their
lives to maintain law and
order,” Brown said “The
p o l i c em a n t o d a y o f t e n
pr e se nt s t h e
thin line'
between order and chaos.
Because he symbolizes the
authority of the laws of our
land, he has become the target
for revolutionary groups."
During the past year, 14
policemen have been killed in
the line of duty in Illinois,
Brown said All but one of
these men were gunned down
while trying to prevent crime
or violence Four were killed
by sniper fire The others were
slain d ur ing burglaries,
holdups or distress situations
"Never, never before in
police history have the police
- the individual officers ever
been in greater physical
danger than that which they
face today,” McGuire recently
t ol d the U
S Senate
Subcommittee on Internal
S eeu n ty ^P o iice officers, as
wAl as o tte r public servants,
are being ambushed, shot by

snipers, blown up by bombs,
lured to lethal booby traps
and slain or wounded in
planned shoot outs. ”
The purchase of hundreds
of firearms during the past
year known members of
radical, revolutionary groups
in Illinois was reported
recently by Chicago news
media On Sept 14. the
Illinois
Bureau
of
Investigation broke up a plot
to blow up a large Chicago
manufacturing firm in a raid
on a North Side Chicago
apartment Six hundred sticks
of dynamite, which had been
stolen in Tennessee, were
confiscated and destroyed by
the IB1 agents
“And this month, the
second bombing of the Police
M e m o r i a l in Ch ic ag o ' s
Haymarket Square, allegedly
by members of a radical
faction, was far more than a
gesture," Brown said. "So
much of this violence is
directed toward the policeman
as a symbol of the authority
of the law."
In the past, the causes of
crime have been attributed to
s l ums ,
poverty
and
degradation. Ware said But.
today, crime rates are spiraling
in the United States. Sweden
an d J a p an d e sp it e the
"dizzying economic successes
being enjoyed by these
countries
"Crime stems from a lack
of respect and a lack of
character, not a lack of
money." Ware said. "When
people are taught to think like
criminals, taught how to
defeat the law, the end result
is quite obvious "
Brown noted that more
t h a n 500 Illinois police
officers have been assaulted
by youthful militants "on and
o ff university campuses”
during the past year A total
of 480 of these attacks were
di rect ed at Illinois state
troopers One hundred and
sixteen injuries were reported.
83 of these by the Illinois
State Police, he said
The number of serious
crimes in the United Slates
has increased 148 percent
during the past 10 years,

according to Ware All crime
both adult and juvenile, is on
the increase Crime is costing
the nation "a staggering $30
billion a year, one-fourth of
the entire federal budget." he
said
In testimony before the
S e n a t e In t er na l Security
subcommittee on Oct
9.
McGuire said law enforcement
office are now "engaged in
open guerrilla warfare with
o. j an i ze d a n d equipped
revolutionaries
"These are revolutionaries
that play a deadly game
without rules while they
d e m a n d , t h e y absolutely
demand, that we follow every
consiitutional guideline that
has ever been established. ” he
cont.nued.
Ware believes we are
beginning to reap the harvest
of a "new breed of morality ”
"Some of these so-called
leaders
o p p o s i n g law
e n f o r c e m e n t d i s pa ra ge
parental honor, motherhood,
marriage, purity and offer
instead
free
love,
homeosexuality. drugs and
obscenity
as
the
replacements.” Ware said
McGuire said the police
officer is facing "the greatest
advi sary t h a t has ever
c h al le ng ed American law

A

A
A

Ad paid for by Les Arends-

D eeds

e nf or c em e nt - pe o pl e more
cunning, more evil, human
beings born of the flesh and
subject to all the human
frailities of man This on the
American scene."
In p r o cl a im in g "Law
Officers Appreciation Week."
Gov. Ogilvie said. "Mutual
confidence and cooperation
between citizens and law
e n f o r c e m e n t o f f i c er s is
essential to the preservation of
individual rights and a safe
and free society ”
The policeman today has
one of the msot frustrating,
unhearalded and unrewarding
jobs that exists. McGuire said.
But the men and women in
this profession are devoted to
their tasks and proud of the
responsibilities entrusted to
them by the public
"Police officers are not
made of iron, steel or other
manufactured commodities.”
McGuire said "They are not
robots operated by electronic
circuits, but they are human
beings born of the flesh r.Nd
subject to all the human
frailities of man This does not
mean they are not good police
officers Heaven help us if the
day ever arrives when we are
successful in creating a police
officer that is not human "

Tell A rea's 1971-72
State Scholars
The
Il l i noi s
St at e
Scholarship Commission this
week named 16,517 students
as State Scholars in the
1971-72 competitive State
Scholarship program
High
school academic record and
examination scores are used in
the selection
The
State
Scholars
represent nearly every high
school in the state and were
chosen from the 56,800
students who entered the
competition by taking either
the April 25 or July 18. 1970.

W a rra n ty

examination administered by
the American College Testing
Program (ACT)
Monetary awards up to
$1,200 for 1971 72 for use
toward tuition and mandatory
fees at the public or pnvate
college in Illinois of the
student's choice will be
conferred ujxm those State
Scholars who have financial
need as evidenced by data
provided by the student and
his
family.
Further.
in
recognition
of
their
outstanding
s c h o l as t i c
achi evement ,
all
State
Scholars receive a Certificate
of Merit
Any student who is not
named in the competitive
State Scholarship Program
who also is a United States
citizen, an Illinois resident,
and will attend an approved
college
in
Illinois
in
September 1971. may obtain
a monetary award application
from his high school counselor
or by writing directly to the
Illinois
State
Scholarship
Commission
Box
607.
Deerfield. Illinois 60015
For the 1970 71 academic
year 48.000 undergraduate
students are sharing in more
t han
$32,000,000
in
monetary awards at the 135
Illinois public and private
colleges and universities
State Scholars from area
communities
include
the
following
ANCHOR
Rebecca R Coultas. Jane E
Molck. Jack True Wheatley
CABERY
Richard G Drew
CHATSWORTH
Jeannette Haberkorn. Mark
S
McKinley. Michael F
Monahan. Stacy L Schade.
John P Sterrenberg
CHENOA
Rick W Dawson. Linda L
Erdman
COLFAX
Paula Kay Curry Knstal R
Gillan Georgia L Harris
Daniel J Henkel. Richard
Weinzierl. Janice L Wyant
CORNELL

Walter Moser & Perseda
Moser, each conveying in his
indiv. right & as spouse of
other to Eilene Harris. Lts. 8
A 9 B33 Marsh's Continued
Add. Fairbury & Eli of
Calhoun St. which adjoins Lts.

8 4 9.

C A PTA IN E U G E N E HOOD, from State Police headquarters in Springfield, stands on tip toes while
inspecting a Trooper of District 6 at Pontiac. Next to Smith is Sgt. Allan Smith, the other member of
the inspecting party which recently went over the entire District 6 complement with a fine tooth
con.b. At left is the district's commanding officer, Capt. Francis Mowery, and second from left, his
executive officer, Lt. Stu Grant, both of Fairbury.
Blade Photo
Kathleen M Mullen. Beth
M Pleasant.
CULLOM
Kay E. Frantz
DWIGHT
Mark D. Battrell. David
Christenson.
Barbara
L
Clement, Kurt T Clement.
Randall R. Click. Jeffrey O
Drinan, Peggy Flint. Ronald
D.
Haacke,
Donna
J.
Monferdini,
Randal
J
Stevenson
EMINGTON
Wesley T Rothrock
FAIRBURY
Richard H. Bull. Catherine
Curtiss. Kurt S Fischer,
Patricia A Foltz. James W.
Goold. Ronald D Gouge.
Kevin E Harms. Jean Marilyn
Huber. Diane Kennedy. Roger
L
McBroom.
Debra S
Perkins.
Wanda
Schaffer,
Darryl W Tinges. Dale Eugene
Wa|ter
.
FLANAGAN“
June B Seggerman, Dallas
J Stucky. Pamela J Zehr.
Susan E Zehr
FORREST
Gail V Blunier. Donna L.
Brown, Gary R Lenz. Ellen
V
Mietzner
James
R
Milstead Neil W Schaffer
LONG POINT
Barbara
J
Drummet.
Deanna Mundschenk
ODELL
Lee
Ann
Hodgeman.
Marjorie Masching. Sandra J
Thorson Thomas E Verdun
PONTIAC
John F Amm. Bradford
Blakeman Jack J Buchanan.
Joan P Fradenburgh. L
S ha r on
Herncjar.
Paul
Kennedy. Allen N Kizzee.
Albert K Larsen. Sandra Sue
Legner. Michael K McGregor.
Peggy A Sancken. Elaine
Shanebrook,
Teri
J
Shoemaker. Virgean Tibbs.
Robert P Tronc. Deborah
Utterback. David R Winters,
SIBLEY

SPECIAL
HALLOWEEN LATE SHOW

COUNT Y0RG A
VAMPIRE
GP
S A T U R D A Y N ITE
10:00 TH RU 11:30P.M .

“A C O C K EYED ”
M A S T E R P IE C E !”

HAROLD RIRIE
REPUBLICAN
For

COUNTY CLERK
\

Livingston County

-Veteran - Experienced - Mature - Willing

Don't Forget To Advise

CHECK HOME HEATING
SYSTEM BEFORE
STARTING FOR WINTER

Social Security When

Shorter days and cooler
nights are a sure sign that
colder weather is on the way
And it won't be long
before you'll need to get your
home heating system going
again
Moving soon7 There always Bloomington
O.L Hogsett. University of
seem to be a hundred and one
"It s an easy enough thing Illinois Extension safety
things to do when you're to do." continued the District sjieciahst. says fall is a good
getting ready to move
Manager "Just call or write time to put furnaces and space
"And one of the things to your social security office. heaters that were idle all
remember if you're a social The people there will need to summer into shape for the
security beneficiary, is to know your social security long winter months ahead
notify the Social Security- number, your complete old
Check out water heaters,
Administration of your new address (including the ZIP kitchen ranges and other
address.” said Martin Glover. code) and the new address and heating devices that have been
Di s t r i c t
Manager
in ZIP code "
in continuous use all summer,
as well
"Do this promptly to make
Hogsett says that the air
certain your monthly benefit intakes of burners often
checks continue coming to collect dust and lint that have
you without any delays or blown about the house from
Dennis Rubenacker. David interruptions In addition, be open windows and doors
M. Tjarks. David L Walker
sure to notify the post office Clogged air intakes can cut
STRAWN
of your new address." Mr. fuel burning efficiency, which
Darrell D Dunahee
Glover pointed out
in turn, increases the amount

You Change Locations

Lois M. Stewart & husband
to St. of 111. Pt. NW% Sec.
3-26-7.
Lucille F. King & Hus., to
Francis L. Holloway. NV4 N‘4
SE'A Sec. 15 27 7.
Francis L. Holloway &
wife to Lucille F. King. S'/i
N'/4 SEV4 Sec. 15 27 7.
Lowell Flessner & wife to
Glen L. Dehm & wife joint
tenant. L6 Flessner’s Subd
Chatsworth.
Bernard J Reis & wife etal
to Dorotny M. Reis. Pt. B23
Fairbury.
Leo Palen & wife to Walter
B. Farney & wife. L6 B8
Forrest.
Mona Walston & husband
to George P. Ruhlander &
wife joint tenant. L5 B13
Atkin's Add. Fairbury.
Roland Woods & wife to
Lee Waples L5 B13 Atkin's
Add. Fairbury.
Leo E. Hall & wife to Leo
Palen & wife joint tenant. L2
Willow Lane Add. Forrest.

of carbon
m onoxide
produced.
During the summer, the
same breezes that cany dust
and lint into the home, carry
carbon monoxide gases out.
But when the windows and
doors are closed for the
winter, the chances of a
dangerous build up of carbon
monoxide from improperly
operating heating appliances
increases.
Hogsett suggests that all
homeowners make a careful
survey of their home heating
systems now Be sure all
burners are clean and properly
adjusted. Vent all units that
are designed to be vented.
Replace or repair defectives
equipment.
If you have questions,
contact
your
h eat i ng
contractor.

DOW NSTATE REPUBLICANS
V O T E FO R Y O U R O W N INTERESTS
N O V EM B ER 3

For over 100 years downstate has had one of our two U. S. Senators. The Chicago aru now has one and
is making an effort to have two. Anyone that has worked in politics for years knows that the Daley
machine in Chicago feels little sympathy for downstata. The only time they recognize us is when they want
more tax money from the state legislature, for man transit, schools and myriad other handouts.
For years Chicago has not properly assessed real estate and persona! property. A small percentage of
what is assessed pays the taxes and thus causes them to seek state funds that rightly belongs to people all
over the state.
Proposals to change our accepted state government from custom of the past 100 years come from
Chicago, like doing away with township government which has been satisfactory for 100 years. When we
make a mistake in electing a wrong person, we change them and in a few cases we convict wrongdoers and
send them to the penitentiary. In Chicago where they have a major scandal almost every day, we learn from
the newspapers that wrongdoers have been put on another payroll at an increase in salary.
Another idea of appointing all office holders originated in the Daley machine in Chicago. Most of tha
voters I contact prefer that we vote on them. Then by the same process we can refuse to elect them if
found they are no good. Consolidation of counties is another Chicago idea. That would put government in
such large areas that a crook could get away with millions of dollars before he could be detected.
Our present U. S. Senator, Ralph Tyler Smith is a downstater. He was raised with tha downstate
environment, such as most of us have enjoyed. Mr. Smith has served our state with distinction in several
capacities and has served as U. S. Senator for over a year. He has been a consistent supporter of President
Nixon.
He is not a wild-acting liberal. Senator Smith's opponent if elected, wwild add another liberal tax
spender to the Senate, who believes the police rioted in Chicago at the time of the Damocrat convention in
1008.
We have too many of his kind in Washington. Two years ago Stavanson, made a statement that Mayor
Daley should be taken out of the Democratic party. Now that Mayor Dakiy has selected Stavanson to run
for the Senate ha thinks it is 0 . K. to receivs the support of tha Chicago machine, who are axpactad to steal
200,000 votes for him in Cook county.
Myth of tha Stavanson name: Adlai II, wrfien governor had tha hoM and mide megt scandal and other
scandals. Adlai II run for president twice and was badly defeated both HOtes.
It is simple logic. Vote (X ) REPUBLICAN November 3 and yon will help President Nixon put bis
program in operation and help your own downstate interests.

An Ingo Preminger Production
Color by DeLtnre * _ F i j i
Panavision"

This advertisement paid tar by "Mr. Jim” JAMES E ANDERSON

VIRGINIA THEATRE
Chatsworth
Sat 7:11 Sun. 2 A 7 p.m.
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C hatsw orth P lain d ealer
Thurs., Oct. 29, 1970

,

Pops Six

Warranty
Deeds

N A T I O N A L L Y
A D V E R T I S E D business
Roto-Rooter Sewer Service
with franchise and equipment
fo r Bloomi ngt on- Nor mal
territory
George Killian,
broker. Phone 452-4157 or
8294782
cl022-tf

THt COMMIT I
SUPERMARKET

Walter Moser & Perseda
Moser, each conveying in his
ndiv. right ft as spouse of
>ther to Eilene Harris. Lts. 8
t 9 B33 Marsh’s Continued
Md. Fair bury & EV4 of ’
Calhoun St. which adjoins Lts.
i A 9.
Lois M. Stewart A husband
:o St. of IU. Pt. NW% Sec.
1-26-7.
Lucille F. King A Hus., to
■rancis L. Holloway. NV4 N‘4
>E!4 Sec. 15 27 7.
Francis L. Holloway A
vife to Lucille F. King. S*-4
<‘4 SE% Sec 15-27-7.
Lowell Flessner A wife to
3 tn L. Dehm A wife joint
enant. L6 Flessner’s Subd.
'hatsworth
Bernard J. Reis A wife etal
o Dorotuy M. Reis. Pt. B23 ,
'air bury
Leo Palen A wife to Walter
1. Farney A wife. L6 B8
■orrest.
Mona Walston A husband
o George P. Ruhlander A
rife joint tenant. L5 B13
itkin's Add. Fairbury.
Roland Woods A wife to
«e Waples L5 B13 Atkin’s
idd Fairbury.
Leo E. Hall A wife to Leo
alen A wife joint tenant. L2
Allow Lane Add Forrest

f carbon
m onoxide
roduced.
During the summer, the
ime breezes that carry dust
»d lint into the home, carry
irbon monoxide gases out.
ut when the windows and
aors are closed for the
inter, the chances of a
ingerous build up of carbon
lonoxide from improperly
3erating heating appliances
creases
Hogsett suggests that all
imeowners make a careful
irvey of their home heating
stems now Be sure all
irners are clean and properly
Ijusted. Vent all units that
e designed to be vented,
rptece or repair defective?,
luipment.
If you have questions,
intact
y o u r he at in g
intractor.
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L O C A L C A SH R A T E S
F IR S T W E E K : IS w ords Sl.S O t 10c H d i aoetuonal w ord.
T H C n C A F T C R i $ 1 .0 0 M m , 7c M Ck additional w ord.
(tfcN * M ardw ad codaacartlvMy m ssm a at tt*a tuna of o rlfln a i ordar-l
D E A D L IN E -1 p.m ., Tu aid ayc.
B L IN O A D S : S2 a itra
Whaaa CtaaM M d idfartlaam ants ara cttaread on Opan A cco un t, a
10c aUMwf cftarea M m ada, w tilcly c a n tn all inaartions ot that
part H Otar sW w tlssra siu . Count I ha w ords and sand cash or chock
■nut ord er to sa w this ch ares. N um erals m addran or phona rrumoer

C L A S B IF IE D D IS P LA Y , 2 ln. M in.
CA RO O F TH A N KS.
IN M EM O R IA M N O T IC E S .

par In ch U . H

-------- ------ SI
- ................S I.5 0

If C F * ° * Thanh* or Mam otlain N ot leas ara over 4 0 w ord*.
■ddRIonai w ord* am ch arp ad at 3 cant* each.
IM PO R TA N T
A f*ar aw ad It ordared, h cannot bo cancellad or chanped before a
“ ■
‘ "'■ tlo a w ithout ch ares. Thom ara abtolutaty no rotunds. No
R EP O N T E R R O R S TO U S A T O N C E
Chock yo u r advertisem ent upon Ik s! Msa n io n . and please n otify us
If there ts an erro r. Ea ch ad Is taiaR ilty proofread, but still an error
ca n o ccu r 1 it you n o tify us the first day of an error, w e ll repeat the
ad w ith o u t ch ares. S o rry, It wa ara not notified a l once, the
re sp o n sib ility Is your*.
O F F IC E H O U R S
• a-m. to S pun, ■Monday throuph Frid ay
Saturdays, S a-m to noon In Fairb u ry on ly.
101 W . Lo cu st Street, Fairb u ry
Telephone |SlS> 6 9 2-2 3*6
4 (4 E a st Lo cu st. Chatsw orth
Telephone (S 1 S I4 3 S -3 O I0
113te E a st K ra ck , Fo rrest
Telephone (4 1 SW 37-4442
Telephone (413)449-6741

MOBI LE
HOME ’67
Parkwood 12x60 3 bedroom
Early American. 689-8571.
cl022 1029
STORM WINDOWS, wooden,
good condition 32x55. 42x67,
48x67. 28x67, 32x63 Ronald
Schlipf, Fairbury. 692-3215.
cl022-tf
2 3 BEDROOM homes in
better sections of town We
would like to sell these yet
this fall and so liave marked
down the prices, and will
coo p erate
in
arranging
financing Call today Forrest
Real Estate Sales, Leo Palen,
657-8248;
Ernie
Schrof.
657 8164
c 1029-115
SEE OUR complete new line
of Kodak X Cameras at
discount
prices.
Fairbury
Appliance, Inc.
cl029 1119
AKC GERMAN Shepherd
puppies. 6 weeks old, silver
sables, all blacks, black and
tans.
big boned
Phone
815 265 4648
cl 029 1029

CHEST OF drawers
by
Bassett, never been used Call
657 8159
'1 0 2 9 1029
TWO 275 gal. Fuel Oil tanks
with fittings and gauge Also 1
Air King humidifier All in
good
condi t i on
Very
re as ona bl e
Wm
Van
Antwerp. Fairbury 692-2976
cl029 1112
LOT 50 x 100 Phone
692-3282 after 4 p.m. Mildred
Runyon.
512
W
Elm.
Fairbury
cl0 2 9 1119
BABY CRIB, jump chair,
bassinet. 949-3334.
*1029 1029
PEDIGREED ENGLISH spot
rabbits Also, riding lawn and
garden tractor with full set of
attachments. 688 3458 after 5
p.m.
c l 029 1029

B

SERVICES

now has one and
* that the Daley
t when they want
louts.
tall percentage of
ongs to people all
years come from
I years. When we
t wrongdoers and
•y, we learn from

: UPHOSTERY

ago. Most of the
to elect them if
ut government in
acted.
h the downstate
inction in several
wter of President

TOP QUALITY Eastern Coal stokar • furnace • lump. We
deliver. Walker Coal and 0 8 ,
Fairbury. Phona 692-2631.
clO l-1231

other liberal tax
rat convention m

BOWLING SHIRTS. By King
Louie or Nat Nast. O der now
1 at Huban in Fairbury.
*
o820-tf

nent that Mayor
Stevenson to run
expected to stool

INSULATED COVERALLS
by Oshkoah, $17.95, rima 4ft
to 54 • $1 9 9 5 . Huban
Clothing, Fakbury.
clOft-tf

eandal and other
t Nixon put his

SHOP WARDS big Christmas
catalog. A gift for avaryons.
CMI692-2379.
cl015-1212

rcL 'ioi-

) I

1960 CADILLAC HEARSE,
Mack, cteaa. Cm b t m m at
ta ir ia Industries, Locust St.,
I it b ury. 6 9 2 -2 6 4 2 or
1-2029.
clO lS-1029

SUBSTITUTE BUS drivers:
$5.30 per minimum trip.
A pp ly to Lester Miller.
Superintendent of schools.
UPHOLSTERING
- 601 North Seventh. Fairbury.
g u a r a n t e e d workmandiip, Phone 692 2309
c l 022 1029
quality fabrics, naar as your
phone - Jim Dennis, 208 East YOUR OLD Living Room and
Chestnut, Fairbury.
badroom suites in traide ou
0613-tf new ones. See us on Carpet
W. D. MILLER ft SON septic
prices before you buy.
tank and oeapool cleaning.
Haberkora’s, Chatsworth. Ph.
Work
guaranteed.
Phone
635-3481.
686-2232, Piper City, Dl.
c64-tf
ct*
BUY YOUR Furniture and
appliances at Walton’s in WANTED TO LEASE on 12
basis
Warehouse
Fairbury. Wa trade, lowest month
facility
in
Fairbury
suitable
prices, easy terms, large
for seed storage. Minimum of
selection.
tf 500 *) ft Phone 692 3785.
cl08-tf
HAVE YOUR f ur ni t ur e
reupholstered where all work WE ARE in the market for red
is guaranteed. Large selection clover seed. Pontiac Seed
of fabrics and vinyls available. House. 423 W. Madison
*1029-1029
Call fo r free estim ate.
Duchene & Boudreau, 221 E.
South St., Pontiac, across GARDENS TO plow. Wilmer
from cemetery gate Phone Stork. 211 W Webster St .
(815) 844 7677
Fairbury Ph 692-3668.
cl015-tf
C1029-115

1961 OLDS STATION wagon.
9 passenger, excellent running
condition; 2 extra wheels with
snow tires. $175 or best offer
Call 686-9092 after 5 pm .
cl022 1029 SCHROFS SER VI CENTER
- Complete farm, fleet and
passenger tire servict. Phone
A GROUP Sale: At the Tom 657-8292 Forrest.
Harrison home, approx 5
cl024-tf
miles east and 2 miles south
L
E
T
U
S
h
e
l
p
“ K eep
from Chenoa Fri., Oct 30;
Americans Clean” come in
Sat., Oct. 31, and Sun . Nov
1 Quilts, antiques and several and see us for quality dry
cleaning. People’s Cleaners.
miscellaneous items.
c l 029 1029 Chatsworth.
c529-tf
GROUP SALE Children and RUGS
AND
Upholstery
adult clothing. All sizes. Sat., shampooed in your own
Oct. 3 1 . 9 5, at Michael Doran home. Also well washing.
residence 305 S. Oak St., Latest equip. No mess, no
Forrest
fuss, Free Est., No obUg.
c l0 2 9 1029 J o s e p h
P.
Freehill.
Chatsworth. 635-3465.
GROUP SALE Friday and
c515-tf
Saturday. Oct 30-31, 9 a m
to 5 p m . 309 North Seventh
Street Fairbury. 111. Mrs. Ben
Lord).
*1029 1029
OLD WOODEN farm wagon
DOUBLE BARREL 12 gauge with wheels. Ph. 692-2185
shotgun Reasonable A. G after 4 p.m
Wa l t e r ,
635 3457,
ncl08-tf
Chatsworth
*1029 1029
SOILED CARPETS and rugs
ONE DOUBLE cast iron sink, to be shampooed. Reasonable.
21 x 32 with faucets and rim. Dave Kaeb. Fairbury. Phone
Good shape, $25 Telephone 6922282
cl015-tf
688-3431.
C1029115
TO BUY Green Gable or
Honegger prefab building.
CHURCH
BUILDING
in Phone Minonk 309-432-2061,
excellent condition for sale
Don Fewell
Located on about one acre, a
c l0 2 2 115
quarter mile south of Indian
Creek Golf club on Cropsey HOUSEWORK BY the hour
blacktop Ample kitchen and or by the day Ph 692 2550.
washroom facilities. Ideal for
cl0 2 2 1029
social
or
fraternal
organisations, or could be
made
into
distinctive IRONING, simple mending
resid en ce
Leo
Paten, $ 1 . 5 0 per h ou r
Phone
6578248
635 3443
C1029 115
C1022 1112

GARAGE SALE, clothing,
toys and miscellaneous items
FOR
SALE:
2
Gates
Oct. 30, 31. 412 E. Sixth st..
Commando XT snow tires,
Chatsworth, Ann Rebholz.
7:75x14 with wheels. About
LOOK AT MY U m o f gifts,
C1029 1029
4,000 miles. Homer Betz, 105
cards, novelties and bibias
white bringing in applianca to PRINCESS GRAND Piano. W Elm S t. Fairbury, 111
*1029 1029
be repaired. Small Appliance Call 657 8474.
cl0 2 2 1029
Repair. 300 S. 5th St.
GARAGE SALE Thursday
Fairbury.
c49-tf THIS CHRISTMAS call Wards and Friday, Oct 29-30, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. New hand made
6922379
cl0 1 5 1212 gifts, clothes, some antiques,
693-2379.
THATS
THE
dishes and mi sc
Margie
PHONE, call from home.
Shop Montgomery W ad and HIGH LINE Pullets 1,100 Gray's. Cropsey blacktop,
save.
Kammerman
Sales, home raised 20 weeks old. fifth house from the railroad
$1.95 each. Wayne Norman, track
Fairbury.
C1029-1029
cl0 1 7 -tf (815) 796-2969, Flanagan.
C1015-1029
DUPLEX
APARTMENT
TRAVEL TRAILERS, pickup
campers, new and used. Sea us ANTI FREEZE IN stock house. One apt. furnished.
Good location. Good repair.
for a real daaL Open daily and $ 1 . 5 9 gal. P e r m a n e n t ,
water
haat. Phone
Sunday.
Spafford Ttaftar Anti-Rust Inhibitor Ethylene Hot
G lycol Ban. Montgomery 692 2419
Sates, Saunandn, 8 334464.
cl029 1112
c l 212 tl Ward, Fairbury.
cl015-l 126
GET YOUR taaly Poeturpadic
MODERN HOME in country
mattram
and
spring at
b etw e e n
F or r es t
and
QUARTER
HORSES:
We
are
ab ark ora
F urniture,
Saunemin.
Stoker
heat.
now offering some good
utsworth.
Available soon
References
t
n928-tf young colts that would make required 815 832 4658
good 4-H projects. Also, a
MAYTAG WASHERS and g o o d y ear li ng pa.’omino
C1029 115
fryers. K ft S Sates Inc. gelding, a broke 3 year old
Fairbury. Phone 692-2016.
1958 2 BEDROOM mobile
gelding and some young brood
0416-tf mares. We i n v it e your home
Furnished.
good
inspection. Donald Dionne. condition, excellent location.
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sak 692 2898
Phone 692 3109 or 692 3376
at Betty’s Bargain Bern in
*1029-115
CI0221029
Chatswortfa. New ftunitun,
appliancae, dbhm, bournbold P E R S O N A L I Z E D
NEW BRICK 2 bedroom
flams. Abo usad furniture, CHRISTMAS cards now on ranch style home Attached
clothing and laiscaftaasnai display. Order now for best garage, large patio. Gas. water
New Hems weekly - every selection at Bell, Book & softener,
attic
fan and
Tbaredey and Saturday, 1-5 Candle, 118 East Locust, completely carpeted
West
p.m. or Ph 635-3140
Fairbury, 111.
Oak St., Chatsworth Robert
c21-tf
cl022tf M ogged
Construction.
686-2335.
ELECTROLUX SALES and
MAYTAG
W ASHING
cl0 2 9 115 RADIO
ft
TV
service.
Sarrica. Mr. andI lMrs.
h David machine, ringer type. Call
Black-whit* or color. Since
Kaeb, Ph. 692-2282. S00 S.
657-8340.
1964 FORD '/4-ton pickup, 1947. "Mac” Jwvis, 207 W.,
c l 022 1029 good tires, new paint Phone Ash, Fairbury. Ph. 692-2585.1
o lllS -tf
ol9-tf
635-3443 after 5 pm .
c 1029-115
RANCH TYPE 3 badroom 1959 FORD TRUCK, * ton.
DISC SHARPENING Quick
home with office; newly Call 657-8340.
way m illin g machine usad.
C1022-1029
GAS
STOVE.
6
months
old
carpeted living room, hall and
No cold
rolling.
Phone
bath; full, dry baaement with GIRLS SIZE 14 green plaid Must ssll. Perfect condition. Thomas _ Aaron. 692-3276,
16-bath; bretaaway, lVicar winter coat. Portable White Chatsworth 635-3672
C1029-1029 Fairbury.
garage. Nicely landscaped with sew ing m a c hi n e . Phone
c917-tf
plenty o f shade. Priced to sell. 635-3607 after 4:30 p.m.
Gten Knapp, Northwestern
*10221029
Mutual U fa Insurance, North
SERVICES ft SUPPLIES
lit street, Fairbury.
ONE-STORY 2 to 3 bedroom
clO l-tf home, hardwood floors, good »
NOW OPEN MON. TH RU SA T. 9-5:00
a
For Estimates Ph 692 3822
BAND INSTRUMENTS - garage, also, good metal
Experienced - Guaranteed Work
don't sunt or buy mmB ypu b u ild in g 32x22 ft. with •
Wa suggest you gat work started early
eh aok
C arter
M usjc. cement floor on same lot, a
in order to have it done for the
e
x
c
e
lle
n
t
lo
c
a
tio
n
.
Ph.
Rauaogabte prime,
a
Holiday Seasons coming up.
Chatsworth 635-3589.
repairs. Pontiac 844 6460.
a
*1022-1029
g911-tf

FOR SALE

SINGER AND All makes
sewing machines repaired in
custom ers homes. H. W.
M o nt go me ry , L exington.
309-365-3361.
c212-tf

P A R T TIME building
c u s t o d i a n
f or
Fairbury Cropsay High school.
Hours: 3 p m to 7 p.m
A pplicants please contact
Lester Milter. Superintendent
of S ch o o ls, 601 North
Seventh St.. Fairbury Phone
692 2309
c l0 2 2 1029

WANTED

PIA N O TU N IN G ana
repairing. Forrest Steward,
426 Elmwood St., Pontiao.
Phone 844-3289.
C124-U

m

m

FOR RENT
CHECK IF WE HAVE an
apartment open that would
suit your needs, Ray Steffen,
Forrest 657-8196.
c814-tf
ONE AND 2 badroom mobile
homes for rent. Ph. 692-3761.
c6 4 tf

THREE BEDROOM Hoorn hi
C hatsw orth,
referen ces
required, no pets. Phone
635-3411.
9K
*1029-1029 not nsoawary. You can
over $4.50 .
TWO BEDROOM apartment. frort training. For
Like new. Complete kitchen. a n d a p p lic a t io n , c a ll
Haat. water, etc. furnished. 317-632-1461, or writ* Safety
Dept., United Systems, lac.
Call 692 3711
*1029-1029 %Motor Freight
B ldg., 1905 a
STORAGE SPACE for small Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.
46221.
boats or other off-:
c l022-1029
items or general storage.
Phone 692 2419
cl029-tf HELP WANTED: Fulter
dealers and students average
$4.00 per hour. It’s easy
Leave catalogs • return and
pick up the order. Need extra
$$ fo r Chr is t mas . Call
WANTED: Experienced hog 998 2241.
C1022-1123.
farmer 260-acre farm with
complete setup 3 miles north
of Fairbury Phone: Colfax
T h e p o p u la r ity o f
723-2329
or
Pontiac
everlasting flowers - old
844-3958.
fashioned “strew flowers" - is
cl0 2 9 1112 TRAVEL- Spend a ski week increasing. Roam the fields in
at Aspen or Vail for as low as early autumn to find the
$193.00. Includes round trip beautiful (passes and
airfare from Chicago, hotel, blooms which will withstand
transfers and taxes. Adventure months indoors for a beautiful
Tours & Travel. 842-1133 bouquet.
WANTED BABYSITTER in Pontiac.
my home Wednesday thru
C1029-1029
Saturday. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.. 3
miles southeast of Strewn
6 0 0 0 MAN OVER 4ft
Phone 688 3436
cl029 1029
for
short trips in J
CLEANING HELP Full or L ADI ES TIMEX w a t c h
L ivin gston
county. ;
between
Waltons
and
Savings
part time
Starting time,
Contact customers. We J
flexible. Inquire at Midwest and Loan Building. Phone
train. Air Mail A. S. J
692 3834.
Motel, Forrest. 657-8274.
D ic k e r so n ,
P res., *
cl022 1029
c 9 1 7 tf
Southwestern Petroleum J
SIAMESE CAT, 2 miles south
Corp., Ft. Worth, Tax. ;
NURSES AND NURSES aids. of Forrest Call 657-8371.
All three shifts, pleasant Earl Anderson.
working conditions, incentive
C1029-1029
pay
Medical & hospital
M
NNNNNNM
M
W
M M IM IM IM M NM HM W IM IM M M
insurance, if desired. Apply at
Three Oaks Nursing Home,
Lexington, 111. between 9 a.m.
& 5 p.m. Mon thru Fri.
C108-1029

Farm For Rent

VACATIONS

HELP WANTED

SERVICE
STA TIO N
a t t e n d a n t . 50 hr. week
FOR RENT 4 bedroom house insurance and profit sharing.
in Forrest. Ph. 657-8274.
Gas and oil bonus. No washing
cl08-tf or (^easing. Apply in person.
Hicksatomic. Fairbury
D O W N S T A I R S
c l 022 1029
APARTMENT, 2 bedroom.
Available Nov. 1st. Phone
SAVE 20 PERCENT!!
692-2631
Having decided to eliminate
clOlS-tf
one store building the entire
ONE BEDROOM furnished stock in it will go on sate
apartment for rent. Many Friday at 8:30 a.m. Toys,
luxuries. Call 692-2224 days gifts, houseware, hardware,
10'x7’x6’4” aluminum storage
or 692 2855 evenings.
cl015-tf shed; used pipe cutter and
crimper; upright glass cutter;
THREE ROOM apartment in paint tinting machine; paint
Fairbury New. Ground Floor shaker
692 2972 A. R Melvin.
WINN’S HARDWARE,
c l Ol St f

FOR SALE

315 acre grain farm - East o f Pontiac. All tillable Bryce
and Swygert soils. Priced to rettla estate $550. Improved
160 acres west of Long Point. AH well drained Musoatine
and Sable soils $850. Improved 80 acres Nevada Twp.,
Livingston county $625. 285 acres 8 mites north o f
Pontiac. Grain and livestock farm. 197 acres tillable. Rich
oak timber pasture with 2 deep poods. Ideal for investor
wanting wildlife recreation with farm investment $365.

BOYD T . H A R RIS,
Realtor
101 N. Mill
POnTUc, I I I 01704

P honb 840-1108

9

CULLOM

GET A WEST BEND 5 -QUART COUNTRY KETTLE

w

NO T R IC K S
JUST T R EA T S .
964 RIGHT TENT CAMPER
(No ghost in this one)
$100

1101 COACHMAN
(Corn stalk special)

13 ft
$100

1110 HOLIDAY RAM BLER
29 ft. (By private owner)
REAL SHARP PUMPKIN'

1170 HOLIDAY
Vacationer (By private
owner, like new)

VOTE FOR

James M.
RICCOLO
Democratic Candidate
For
>
Clerk O f Livingston County
“ A Y0UN 6 MAN
C0NCERNE0 WITH YOUR PR O B LEM "

Tuesday, Nov. 3,1970

h

SAVE UP TO $1200
ON 1070 M 00EL$
For the little goblin
Fox Trail Bikes, 179cc

SAVE 50 DOLLARS.
i

HUNTER’ S SPECIAL
1070 Hustler
All terrain vehicle with marine
pump, 35 milts par hour on
land, 12 mites par hour on

i

PONTIAC
CAMPER
CORNER

That’s right! This beautiful electric
cooking kettle is offered free to CIPS
electric customers who buy a 240-volt
electric dryer by November 30, 1970
and install it ithin 30 days. You'll
love using th . automatic Country
Kettle to stew, roast, saute, deep-fry,
warm and serve. And Teflon II means
easy cleaning. See your appliance
dealer soon!

A vn
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als D am age, O verturn

VINCE’S

100 Tom bstones

WE W ILL BE OPEN
SUNDAY M0RNIN6
FROM 1-1
MON. THRU TUE. l-«
WED. THRU SAT. l- t

STAR
MARKET

P L A IN D E A L E R
PHOTOS

END CUT

Pork Chops

Chatsworth Plaindealer
T'u. r 5

O ct

29
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BLUE BELL

CHOICE BEEF

Franks

Roast

4
Lb.
CHOICE STANDING

ribRoast
J L 0 {

CHUCK

FRESH
GROUND

Steak Y cr<

Beef

St~k981
DELMONTE

>
New Anti-Pollution
A ct Would Benefit
County If Passed
State Senator Robert W
Mitchler of Oswego conducted
an open hearing on the
proposed $750 million Illinois
Anti Pollution
bond
issue
October 22 in the Ottawa city
hall
The issue
to be voted on
in
the
general
election
November 3
would make
L iv in g s t o n
an d
three
neighboring counties eligible
for state and federal funds
totaling up to 80 percent of
an estimated $12 6 million in
sewage
treatm ent
improvements already listed as
necessary here in the 1970's
Livingston county's share in
that amount would be $3 I
m illion
The bond issue would be
paid from general revenues, so
would bring no increased or
new property taxes. Mitchler
says
Improvements for this area
include
such
projects as
chlorination more advanced
sewage treatment, and new or
expanded facilities
Chairman of the state s
water pollution and water
re so u rc e s
c o m m is s io n .
Mitchler is a sponsor of the
He also had asked local
officials, district legislators
and sanitary district engineers
to
appear
at
Thursday's
hearing

Under
the
Illinois
Anti-Pollution Bond Act. the
state will pay one fourth the
cost of new or improved
municipal
sewage treatment
facilities. And it will open the
w ay
for
the
federal
government to increase its
share of the cost of these
projects from the present 30.
percent to 50 or 55 percent.
This means local communities
would have to pay as little as

20 percent, rather than 70
percent, as under existing law
To be passed, the Act must
be approved by a m ajority of
the people who vote on
November 3
"There'll never be a better
time to start cleaning up our
waterways."
says Edmund
Thornton.
Ottawa
Silica
company
president
He's
chairman in this area for the
Illinois Citizens for Clean
Water
a citizens group in
the
campaign
for
the
Anti Pollution Act
'Sooner
or
later
all
municipalities w ill have to
comply with state and federal
w a te r q u a lity
standards."
Thornton
said
''So
it's
something th at’s got to be
done, and it w ill never be
easier or cheaper to do than
right now "

H ID

f f ii&

e e k .

lReceive
Youths
Two Forrest youths Dennis
Smith and James Milstead
both 17 and Daniel Hubly. 17,
of Chatsworth received minor
in ju r ie s at
10 10 p.m.
Wednesday night when the
1 9 6 8 Chevelle driven by
Smith was demolished
According to state police
reports. Smith was East bound
on a country road three and
one half miles east and one
mile north o f Forrest when he
lost control and skidded off
the road striking a u tility pole
and turned over.
Smith was arrested for
ille g a l
tra n s p o rta tio n of
liquor
Smith and Milstead were
treated at Fairbury hospital
and released
Hubly was
admitted with minor injuries

T H A N K YO U
My sincere thanks to my
relatives and friends for their
prayers, cards, and gifts 1
received while I was in the
hospital and since returning
home
Thanks
to Pastor
Burmeister.
Dr
Mauger.
nurses and aides for their careKathryn Smith c

'YHsunohial
<Hom a
24 H O U K S E R V IC E

Wesley M. Johnson

A A

V DEAN’S

Ca!20sup
2 9 <i Milk
oz. O B ▼
TiA/iki

i

M

Minor Injuries

Q u lh in

A M til) LA NCE

T

OX YG EK EQUIPPED

6 M -J 1 I9
CHATSWORTH

Clorence E. Culkin
F. D. * ■ E.

TWIN
PACK

DELMONTE

M

Peaches
GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas

4

| | i Lb.

FLORIDA

Grapefruit

t
:ACH

PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT. 2 2 -2 4

V IN C E ’S
STAR MARKET

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
PHONE 63S-341
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WE W ILL BE OPEN
SUNDAY MORNING
FROM I -1
MON. THRU TUE. 1-0
WED. THRU SAT. I-S

L IV IN G
TODAY*

SUPPLEM EN T TO : The Fofrbury Blade, The
Forrest News, The Chetsworth Plain dealer. The
^V<V-»jfrjllQm Chronicle.
,
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FRESH
GROUND

Beef
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Law Enforcement

T H E MEN AND M A C H IN ES of Illinois State Police District 6,
headquartered in Pontiac and serving Livingston, McLean, Ford, Iroquois
and Kankakee counties, line up for a recent inspection.

Appreciation W eek

Captain Francis Mowery of Fairbury, in right foreground, heads the
district. Of the 101 troopers and 103 vehicles assigned to the district, 78
men and cars are in this photo. The remaining men were on vacations, or

i

t

■ S

'
5 I**

•srfoi ,

assignments outside the district when this inspection was held a few weeks
ago.
Capt. Eugene Hood and Sgt. Allan Smith, from headquarters in
Springfield, conducted the inspection, and the personnel and equipment
received an overall rating of "very good." Eight of the men received letters
of commendation from Supt. James T. McGuire for their personal inspection
and the condition of the equipment and vehicle assigned to them.
Blade Photo by Jim Roberts

DEAN’S

Milk
TWIN
PACK
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E A R L Y A M E R IC A N
It’s Not Too Late!
• '- * ....♦

There is still time for you to have the beauty of new carpeting before the holidays.
Choose from our wide selection of name brand carpeting and we will assure you of
installation before the season and all the entertaining begins.
Let us show you the many patterns and styles that will compliment any room in your
home. Wouldn't new carpeting do wonders for those tired looking floors? Bring your
room sizes or we will be glad to measure for you. We will give you a free estimate of
COMPLETED job. Prices to fit every budget!
Our own factory trained mechanics to assure you of satisfaction.

n

With all the charm of the past, plus the assurance it is
so right for today's easy living. Warm, authentic and
comfortable, well made furniture with stain resistant
fabrics.
Bedroom and dining room., pieces to complete
your scheme of decorating. Assessories to add to the
charm of your home.
Prices to fit your budget and we will be happy to
help you arrange terms of a time-pay plan. Good
furniture is an investment!

your own

(Fun Center1

For entertaining made easy. Burnisned walnut top
with vinyl upholstery padded arm rests and sides. 2
swivel, sturdy, padded chairs in Amber Venice.

$19995

EACH

3 PC. SET

W

Bar accessories to compliment every occasion
available in our housewares department.

fip P *

2 -2 4

a

f

t

m

STORE HOURS
1:31 to 1:30 DAILY
OPEN T IL I PJM. FRIOAY

'Palatial Estate’
fftun Moniwk
Lush • tfamorous deep shag carpeting, avedabie in I I fashion color combinations. Tnick
rich polyester pile that is long weering and care-free, yours to enjoy now at only

$895

OUR NEW NUMBER

H2-231I

Sq. Yd

•so why this beautiful carpet is named "Palatial".

a>:

i.

->
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441 ACHIEVEMENT
NI6HT SCHEDULED

Corn Blight Loss
Greatest In South;
Least In North
By L. H. SIMERL,
n»t«iidn« Economist,
Agricultural Marirating
Tha regular October crop
report, issued on October 12,
rivowvd about the am *
outlook for corn production
as the special report released
10 days earlier. However, the
regular
report
contained
interesting forecasts by states,
where die special report
included only rayonal and
national estimates.
In the regular October
report, the USDA forecast
corn production at 4,186
million bushels three
million more than the forecast
made in the special report.
The national average yield per
acre was listed at 72.2 bushels
in both reports. This would be
11.7 bushels less than the
record yield last year.
The regular report was
based
on
October
1
conditions, while the special
report
was
based
on
conditions as of September
23. The next estimates by the
USDA dill be based on
November 1 information and
will be released on November
10. On December 18, the
USDA will release its 1970

Dfflf M R COTNES

A n Mm

mmm
mm

True! If you ha ve a quickrecovery e le c tr ic water
heeter. you ca n dry your
clothes for less.

The sp ecial, low CIPS
water heating rate can
tave you up to 26%
coat of operating y°°r
*var and other electnc
hon’4 appliances.
vour dealer todW;
call your nearest 0 “
office.

Annual Summary of acreage,
yields and production for
1970, together with revised
estimates for 1969.
SOUTHERN STATES
HIT HARD
The southern states have
suffered the greatest loss from
the southern com leaf blight.
State average yields were
forecast at only 25 bushels per
acre for Florida and 27
bushels for South Carolina both down 43 percent from
their
five-year
averages.
Alabama with 23 bushels,
Mississippi with 24 bushels,
and Georgia with 29 bushels
were each down about 35
percent. Kentucky’s yield was
forecast at 52 bushels per
acre, down 26 percent. North
Carolina, at 51 bushels, was
down 20 percent.
Summer drouth, as well as
blight, helped to cut down the
com crops in Alabama,
Georgia, and the Carolinas.
NORTHERN CORN BELT
ESCAPES HEAVY LOSSES
The northern parts of the
Cora Belt have good com this
year, despite late infestation
by the blight. The October
crop report shows Minnesota
with a yield of 85 bushels per
acre - 13 percent above the
five-year average for that
state. A 90-bushel yield was
expected in Iowa. This is the
same as the five-year average.
Although Wisconsin was very
dry
last
summer,
the
prospective yield there of 84
bushels an acre as of October
1 is one percent greater than
th e
fi ve-year
average.
Michigan's outlook for an
80-bushel yield is 17 percent
above the five-year average for
that state.
The western edge of the
Com Belt was also seared by
drouth last summer. Even so,
the prospect in Nebraska was
for an average yield of 68
bushels per acre - only 13
percent below their five-year
average. Missouri was listed at
62 bushels - also down 13
percent; South Dakota, 34
bushels - down 24 percent;
and Kansas, 59 bushels - off
12 percent.
OHIO LOOKS BEST
IN THE EAST
Ohio has the best prospects
among the eastern Com Belt
states. The expected com
yield there of 79 bushels (as
of October 1) is only two

The Annual Livingston
C o u n t y 4-H Achievement
N ight w ill be held on
Saturday, November 28, at
the Pontiac Township High
School. The proyam will
begin at 7:30 p.m. The
purpose of this night is to
honor all of the 4-H’ers in the
c o u n t y wh o have done
outstanding jobs in their 4-H
Work.

PLAN LIVESTOCK
FACILITIES TO
AVOID POLLUTION

...... ..

' "

Vermillion Illegal
Litter end refuse thrown in
or near the Vermilion river is
not only an eyesore; it is
against the law.
C o n s e r v a t i o n o ffic ia l
Woodrow Barrett advises that

percent below their five-year
average. Indiana’s prospective
77-bushel yield is 11 percent
below average. The Illinois
outlook for an average com
yield of 78 bushels per acre is
down 15 percent.
Good yields are expected in
several states outside the Com
Belt.
These
i n c lu d e
Pennsylvania,
Maryland,
Virginia, Texas and Colorado.

"

------------------------------------------------------------*
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SU PPLEM EN T TO : Th# Fairbury Blftde. T h t ForraM
N ew t, T h e C heUworth Pie Indetier. The C ulkm
Chronicle.
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Throwing Litter In

Keep manure out of water
courses. That’s the best advice
we can give until we receive
specific requirements from the
State Pollution Control Board.
And don't spend money for
new or remodeled livestock
facilities without thoroughly
thinking through a manure
management system that will
avoid pollution problems.

I

the law reads:
“It it unlawful for any
parson to abandon, deposit or
cast any wire, can bottle,
glass, boxes, trees, pans of
trees, brush or any other

inaaluabie material, including
animal or vegetable material,
into the waters or upon the
k e of any waters o f the 8tate,
or in any place on the bank o f
waters of the State, where it
shell be liable to be washed

into the waters either by
storms, floods or other causes.
Barrett also pointed out
that persona convicted o f this
offense are subject to fine*
“not less then $25 nor more
than $300.

meet the republican
all pro team

Forecast

it takes the pro’s to handle today's problems

Hard, Cold
Winter
The Farmer’s Almanac is
predicting a hard winter
beginning in early November.
According to the Almanac,
this will be a "cold, storm,
and long winter with few
breaks for thaws.”
The first big snowstorm of
the year is predicted to hit a
region from Chicago to the
East Coast from Nov. 10-13.
Also storm periods where
snow or sleet is expected
throughout the country are:
New Year's eve; Jan. 10-15,
20-27; Feb. 8-10; 13-17;
22-27; March 2 3; 5 8; 20-22;
27 31 and April 1045; 19 23
and 26-30.
The period of November,
1970, through April, 1971,
will according to the Almanac,
see an average temperature of
30.6 degrees, which is 2
degrees below normal.
Snowfall for the period is
expected to measure 43.5
inches of 6 inches above
normal.
This historic fanner's guide
has a record for accuracy.

0

0

RALPH TYLER SMITH
For U.S. Senator

0 RAY PAGE
for Superintendent
of Public Instruction

EDMUND J. KUCHARSKI
For State Treasurer

*

0 LESLIE C. ARENDS
for Congressman 17th District!

ANTIQUE FLEA
M ARKET AT
EL PASO SUNDAY
There will be an antique
flea market Sunday, Nov. 1, at
the FSW hall in El Paso from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Such items as antiques,
coins, books, bottles, china,
periodicals and gift items will
be displayed. Lunch and
refreshments will be available
in the building and everyone is
invited to attend this event.

ItRY
AN II
WECARE
COR PERMANENT CRESS 0 WILLIAM C. HARRIS
for State Senator
—
a rt
CLOTHING!

0

WAYNE C. TOWNLEY, Jr.

0

STEPHEN ADSIT
0

for Circuit Judges
(two Circuit Judges are elected)

CARL W. SODERSTROM
for State Representative

HIGH SPEED
DRYER
•
•
•
•
•

Permanent Press Cycle
3 Heat Selections
Separate Start Switch
Convenient Lint Trap
Porcelain Enamel Top
ft Clothes Drum
• Air Fluff Selection

Modal DOE WOOL

*149

95

0

0

WILLIAM FRYE
for Sheriff

0

for State Representative

ASK ABOUT A W EST BEND 5-QUART
ELEC TR IC

COUNTRY
KETTLE
(OPS Mtlrtc curtowrtonly)

CARL HUNSICKER

ELECTRIC0RYER

VICTOR LINDQUIST
for County Treasurer

0 H ARO LD

R IR IE

for County Clerk

0

M AX M Y ER S

for Superintendent of
Educational Service Region

m ake your vote c o u n t for professionalism in governm en t

vote
republican

elect
the pro's

Livingston County Republican Central Committee
’"V i
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H O SP IT A L
N O T E S

M tm abhor by
floods or othar causes,
o pointed out
i convicted o f this
subject to Anas
than $25 nor tnora

TUESDAY, Oct. 20
Daniel Hubly, Chatsworth.
Admitted:
Mrs.
Minnie NyUnder, FAIRBU RY
Fairbury, Surgical, Donald
HOSPITAL BIRTHS
Daria, E. Peoria, Surgical.
TO Mr. and Mrs. Robert
, Robert Wastra, Mias Carol Travis, Forrest, Tuesday, Oct.
Westra, Piper City; Mrs. Ruth 20, at 1:12 a.m., a 6 lb. 12 os.
Seaman, Chenoa;
Donald boy.
To Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bork,
Daris, East Peoria.
Onarga, Thursday, Oct. 22, at
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 21
3:23 a.m., a 71b. boy.
Admitted:
To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Mrs.
EUsabeth
Carter,
Fairbury,
Fairbury, Msdie si; Mrs. Came H eth erin g to n ,
Bolden, Stager, Medical, Mrs. Thursday, Oct. 22, at 3:59
Karen Honegger, Fairbury, p.m., a 7 lb. 12 oz. boy.
To Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Surgical; Miss Sherry Spangler,
Cropsay, Surgical; Michael Carter, Strawn, Thursday,
Spangler,
Cropsay;
Mrs. Oct. 22, at 4:01 p.m., a 7 lb.
Christine Ward, Fairbury, 15 oz. boy.
To Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Surgical.
Meister, Fairbury, Friday,
Dismissed
Mrs.
Kathryn
Smith, Oct. 2 3 ,at 11:11 a.m .,a71b.
Chatsworth; Miss Juanita 4 o z . boy.
To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
•Jackson, Mrs. LudUe Welch,
GBenn Thacker, Chenoa; Mrs. Wilson, Onarga, Sunday, Oct.
Velda Lens, Forrest; William 25, at 12:16 p.m., a 6 lb. 10
oz. girl.
Brady, Fairbury.
To Mr. and Mrs. George
THURSDAY, Oct. 22
Haley, Kempton, Sunday,
Admitted:
Daniel Hubty, Chatsworth, Oct. 25, at 3:38 p.m., a 7 lb. 4
Accident; Miss Fannie Pierce, oz. girl.
Chatsworth, Medical; Larry
Steidinger, Fairbury, Surgical;
Susan Runyon, Fairbury,
Medical; Joan Kara, Forrest,
S u rgical;
John
Koehl,
Fairbury, Medical.
Dismissed:
Mrs. Feme Hardt, Cropsay,
M ia
Dorothy
McGinnis,
Lmdngton; Maurice King,
'Jackie Lawrence, Fairbury;
Mrs.
Beulah
Sheppard,
Forrest;
Mrs.
Catherine
Underhill, SunnyUnd; Mrs.
Charlotte
W en ger,
Chatsworth.
Illinois State university,
FRIDAY, Oct. 23
which experienced its largest
Admitted:
student increase this fall,
E u gen e
Zim m erm an, announced today that it has
Fairbury, Medical.
closed off admission of new
Dismissed:
undergraduate students for
Mrs. Robert Travis and the second semester and may
baby boy, Forrest; Mrs. Karen c u r t a il a c c e p ta n c e o f
Honegger,
Mrs.
Robbie applications of new freshmen
Murray, Mrs. Mary Martin for the fall of 1971 as early as
M ia Lois Denham, Fairbury this December.
Rudolph Koltveit, Pontiac
The reason is solely one of
Master Michael Spangler, M ia b u d g e t, said Dean o f
Sherry Spangler, Cropsey.
A d m ission s and Records
Wilbur Venerable. ISU is
SATURDAY, Oct. 24
o v e r -e n r o lle d and thus
Admitted:
Mrs. Mania Mikeworth, u n d er-b u d geted for this
Onarga, Medical; Larry Hakes, current term, and is going to
attempt to hold the line as
Fairbury, Accident.
much as possible to bring
Mrs. Joanne Ham, Forrest; enrollment in line with budget
Ik s. Jessie Ott, Chenoe; Larry for the winter term and the
Steidinger, Mrs. Christine fall am ester o f next year,
Ward, M ia Susan Runyon, university officials a id .
Illinois State's enrollment
Eugene Zimmerman, Mrs.
Nettie Ziegenhorn, Fairbury. this fall increased by 2,800 to
a record 17,549, about 600
SUNDAY, Oct. 25
over projections. The largest
Admitted:
Mrs. Olive Kammerman, boost came at the transfer and
Decatur, Medical, Mrs. Lucille paduate levels.
ISU is in hopes of cutting
Welch, Chenoe, Medical; M ia
Connie Fitzgerald, Fairbury, back its enrollment for
Surgical;
Mrs.
Wanda January to 16,400, and then
Tammen, Fairbury, Surgical, holding to a projection of
Mrs.
L ouise
Williams, 18,700 for next fall. As of
Fairbury,
Accident;
M ia now, no new freshmen are
Stella
Williams, Fairbury, being admitted for January
Accident.
and tha quota for transfers
with fewer than 60 credit
Dismissed:
Mrs. Earl Bork and baby hours has already been filled.
boy, Onarga; Mrs. Mary There are, however, openings
for graduate students and
Fitzgerald, Cookeville.
transfers with over 60 hours
MONDAY, Oct. 26
for enrollment in January.
Admitted:
The possible December
Mrs. Nora Emma Kopp,
Culiom ,
Medical;
Chris curtailment of new freshman
Steffen, Fairbury, Medical; admissions would be the
Mrs. NeUe Nimmo, Fairbury, e a r lie s t c u to ff in the
Medical; Loren Lee Harris, university's 113-year history.
Such action was taken in
Fairbury, Medical.
February this past year.
Mrs. Randall Carter and T ransfar applications are
baby boy. Strewn; Mrs. normally not processed until
Thomas Hetherington and the spring and later. The
baby boy, Fairbury; Mrs. u n iv ersity h as, however,
a ccep ta n ce o f
ptive Kammerman, Decatur; lim it e d
applications for admission
eeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeen from m transfar students with
fewer than 60 credit hours.
Up to now, there has bean no
minimum hour requirement
for qualified transfer students.

County's August Income

Tax Take O ver $ 2 6 ,0 0 0
their total amounts for this
fiscal year are as follows
Campus,
$107.04
and
$171.77;
C hatsw orth,
$862.88
and
$1,384.72;
C o rn ell,
$339.95
and
$545.54; Culiom, $360.06
and
$577.82;
Dwight,
$2,002.14 and $3,212 98;
Em ington,
$86.28
and
$138.46; Fairbury, $1,905.47
and $3,057.84; Flanagan.
$ 5 4 5 .6 2
and
$875.59;

Livingston
county
has
received $26,108.22 as its
share of Illinois state income
tax collections for the month
of August, according to an
announcement
by
Gov.
Richard B. Ogihrie. This
amount brings the total
collection for the county to
$41,897.72 for fiscal 1971.
Communities in the county,
the amount they received in
the August distribution, and

EN T TO : Th s
2 ,0 0 0 To SUPPLEM
N ew *. T h e Chatsworth
UHrOfwCM.
TH U R SD A Y, O C TO B ER nO O .
IWU Youth students
and jm
from 129 United
to
Day, Game churches
university Oct. 4 a
/H irn n ln L

suootss.
The day was bright and
Tha 13th annual Msthodlet
beautiful and the football Youth Day indudad a tour o f
team scored an impressive
tha campus, hutch and a pap
victory, to help make the visit rally and tha football gam*.
of nearly 2,000 high school For many of tha young
people, it was the first
introduction to a college
proceeds to reduce local campus.
property taxes or have at least
The W esleyan Titans
to avoid increasing them.
preanted an awesome display

E lection

o

yadseu
T N ovem ber

,

o

PARTY

o

DEMOCRATIC
PARTY

WORKERS PARTY

Freshmen

♦

W. SODERSTROM
e Representative

tt.7

O fficial Specimen B allo t, Livingston County, State of Illin o is

ISU Cuts
O ff New

I

capita bam, tha money being
obtained from tha one-twelfth
share of the state income tax
reserved
by
law
for
d istrib u tio n
to
local
g o v e r n m e n t.
A u gu st's
distribution
brought
to
$73,786,731.87 the total
F o rrest,
$791.51
and received by local governments
$1,270.19;
Long
Point, in Illinois rince income tax
$199.17 and $319.62; Odell. during began one year ago.
$607.25;
and
$974.50;
The governor stressed that
Pontiac,
$5,472.48
and distributions to counties and
$ 8 ,7 8 2 .0 8 ;
Saunem in, municipalities are on a “no
$254.32 and $408.12; Strawn, strings” basis, with the elected
$ 9 8 .6 0
and
$158.23; governments o f each county,
Livingston
q o u n t y city and village having sole
government, $12,475.45 and determination on how the
$20,020.26.
money is spent. He noted that
According to Gov. Ogilvie, many local governments have
payment is made on a per utilized the tax sharing

1970

5 ,

o

i

|

SOCIALIST
LABOR PARTY

I

h
(<

FOR UNITED 8TATB8 SENATOR:
(To Fill Vacaacy)

□

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR:
(Te Fill Vacaacy)

□

RALPH TYLER SMITH

ADLAI E. STEVENSON III

FOR STATE TREASURER:

□

D

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION:

a LAN

HENDERSON

n AOMI

ALLEN

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION:

□

FOR TRUSTEES OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS:
(Vote for Three)

n

EMERSON ALLEN

LOUIS FISHER
FOR STATE TREASURER:

□

EDWARD C. DROSS

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION:

□

FOR TRUSTEES OF THE
UNIVER8ITY OF ILLINOIS:
(Vote for Three)

d EORDE

A. LA FOREST

□

WILLIAM 0. FORSYTH, JR.

D

DEBORAH J. NOTION

□

ELIZABETH SCHNUR

WILLIAM 6E0R6E KARNES

□

6E0R6E W. HOWARD III

D

MARK U60LINI

□

STANLEY L. PROROK

EARL EDWIN WALKER

□

EARL L . NEAL

□

NANCY JEAN COLE

□

CLARYS L. ESSEX

□

WILLIAM C. HARRIS

STATE REPRESENTATIVES:
FORTIETH DISTRICT
(Vote for owe, two or three)

CARL T. HUNSICKER

i

R06ER B. POGUE

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRB88:
SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT

FOR MEMBERS OF THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY:
STATE SENATOR:
THIRTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT

ji

(Vote for One To Fill Vacancy)

FRANCES L . DAWSON

LESLIE C. ARENDS

c. I

FOR TRUSTEES OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS:
(Vote ( a Three)

W. CLEMENT STONE

(Vote for One Te Fill Vacancy)

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS:
SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT

□

LESTER A. HAWTHORNE
FOR MEMBERS OF THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY:
STATE SENATOR:
THIRTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT

□

ROBERT P. HENDON

STATE REPRESENTATIVES:
FORTIETH DISTRICT
(Vote for owe, two or three)

□

JOSEPH FENNESSEY

CARL W. SODERSTROM

FOR JUDGES OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT:
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
(Te FUl Two Term* E xekias 1*74)
(Two Judges to be Elected)

STEPHEN ADSIT

M AX M Y ER S

□

MICHAEL j. BAKALIS

FOR TRUSTEES OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS:
(Vote for Three)

□
□

J. DIXON

□

RAY PA6E

□

lyn n

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR:
(Ta Fill Vacancy)

FOR STATE TREASURER:

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION:

□

a

□

FOR STATE TREASURER:

EDMUND J, KUCHARSKI

□

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR:
(To Fill Vacaacy)

FOR JUDGES OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT:
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
(To Fill Two Terms Expiring 1*74)
Elected
(Two Jadfes ta be Elected)

□

THOMAS F, WALSH

WAYNE C. TOWNLEY, JR.
H 06 CHOLERA
THE C O R M ELT PRESS, INC. QUARANTINES
L IF T E 0 IN STATE
The Fairbury Blade
Gordon L. Ropp, director
The Ferrast New
o f the Illinois Department qf
The Chatwarth FMedealer Agriculture, announced today
that
all
hog
cholera
^ Thi CvNh i ChrMtete

uperintendent of
onal Service Region

'Tfct 0 N f |i

BffWiiif

........................................ ..

quarantines have bean lifted in
the state and that no new
• a t the disease have been
reported.

DEADLINE
NOV. 2 - L A S T D A Y
FO R $8.00 D ISCO UN T
ON OOOiOO O R D ER O U T O F
X M A SBO O K
ALSO- WE STILL HAVE FA LL A WINTER]
AND A FEW XMAS BOOKS L IF T .

Sears Catalog
Merchant
H, I L L

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
(Vote for One)

□

G

HAROLD E. RIRtE
FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
(Veto ter One)

□

VICTOR A. LMDQUIST

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
(Vote for One)

D

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
(Vote for One)

□

FOR SHERIFF:
(Vote ter One)

wuiam h.

nrt

S'
FOR SHERIFF:
(Vote ter One)

□
m

£&£gSETgg&&£&:
(Tala ter Onal

<Vete ter Owe)

LjNAI W. MTBt

JAMES M. RICCOLO

<

□
. • -A .

vxfck

» fSte
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Michael D. Kovacevich. 22,
Flanagan, failed to yield at
i n t e r s e c t i o n . $ 15 (bond
forfeiture)
Roy J. Eich, 65. Campus,
speeding, $10 (State)
Harold L Meister. 23,
Fairbury. disobeyed stop sign,
$10 (State)
Eldon D Gerdes. 17,
Gridley, failed to signal when
required. $15 (State)
Mary J
Russow. 20.
A n c on a ,
speeding
$15
(State)
John H
Novak
17,
S t r e a to r . speeding
$10
(State)
Aerienne M Reibert 46.
S tr e a t o r . speeding,
$15
(State)
Donald E Meyers. 30.
Chatsworth. speeding
$10
(State)
Kenneth L Campbell 35,
Pontiac, failure to reduce
speed to avoid accident. $15
(Dwight)
Donal d A Edge. 35.
Streator. no valid driver's
license expired less than six
m o n t h s . $20 ( s h e r i f f s
department)
Edwin J Farrell. 20.
Pontiac, charge of operator's
license not on person
dismissed upon valid license
being produced $11 ( State).
Alice E Eggenberger . 39.
Sa un e mi n
speeding. $11
(State)
AmosJ Funk. 56. Gridley.
failed to , leld right of way at
stop intersection. $10 (State).
Michael E Watters. 17.
Dwight, curfew violation. $25
(State)
David L
Barley. 18.
Chatsworth. too fast for
conditions. $10 (Chatsworth).
Ivan C
Fosdick. 48,
Fa ir bu ry . speeding. $11
(State)
Gerald E Grubbs. 16.
Cullom, illegal possession of
liquor as a minor. $100
(State)
J a me s D
Hack, 20.
Forrest, disobeyed stop sign.
$10 (Dwignt)
Clair F Zorn. 43. Forrest,
no valid safety test. $10
(State)
Gary M Neville. 20.
D wi g h t ,
driving while
intoxicated. $200 (State)
Jerry A Stahl. 19, Pontiac,
illegal possession of alcohol.
$100 (Pontiac)
James Foley. Blackstone.
criminal damage to property.
$50 plus restitution of $750
(County)
Eugene E
Fred. 27.
Pontiac, driving while license

Faith A. Cervantes, 33.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
Pontiac, failure to reduce
aRCUIT COURT
speed to avoid accident. $15
Pontiac
(Pontiac).
MAGISTRATE FINES
Eugene E
Fred, 27.
D ouglas L. Fry, 17,
Pontiac, illegal possession of Pontiac, driving while license
liq .u or, $ 1 0 0 (sh eriff's revoked, seven days county
jail (Pontiac) and assault,
department).
Keith E. Hamilton, 30 (County)
Esther L Kiefer, 54,
Pontiac, disobeyed traffic
Fairbury. failed to yield, stop
control sip al, $10 (State).
Dorothy A. Trainor, 40, intersection, $15 (Fairbury).
Raymond L. Schunke, 22,
Forrest, speeding, $19 (State).
Fa
ir
bur y. speeding, $10
Lawrence G. Bumpus, 42,
Pontiac, improper lane usage. (State)
Mervin Joneson, Pontiac,
$10 (Pontiac).
assault,
$100 (County).
W illis H. Heylin, 74,
John Meredith, Streator,
Pontiac, failed to yield at stop
battery. $50 (County).
intersection, $15 (Pontiac)
Donald E. Hall, 55,
John O. Roberts, 19,
Pontiac, failure to reduce Fairbury, driving while license
speed to avoid accident, $15 suspended, 90 days in county
jail (Fairbury).
(Roberts).

VOTE
REPUBLICAN

-

CARL T.
HUNSICKER
Pontiac, Illinois For

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Livingston-LaSalle-Marshall
Putnam Counties
* Rating of “ E X C E L L E N T " by the Illinois
Agricultural Association.
* Votes “NO" on Excessive Spending.
* Chairman of House Agriculture Committee
and Member of Elections, Public Utilities,
Railroad and Aviation Committees.

Election Nov. 3,1970

CIV IL SERVICE
EXAMS NOV. 12-20
AT CHICAGO
Civil service examinations
for 18 state job titles will be
held Nov. 12 20 at Chicago
and Springfield test centers.
Alan Drazek, acting director
of the Illinois Department of
Personnel, announced today.
The titles encompass a wide
range of occupations and
require
a
variety
of
educational backgrounds and
experience
Job
openings include
animal
caretaker,
photographer, prison medical
technician,
seed
analysis
supervisor, park naturabst,
parks and memorials historian,
savings and loan examiner and
dietary
manager Salaries
range from $391 to $853 pier
month
A complete list of job
openings and information
about
the jobs may be
obtained
from
the
Department of Personnel. 5th
floor. State Office Building,
401 S Spring st.. Springfield.
111 .

revoked, seven days in county
jail plus costs (Pontiac).
Eugene E
Fred, 27,
P o n t i a c , assault. $ 1 0 0
(County)
Douglas E Brantley. 41,
K e mp t o n . speeding. $15
(State).
Terry L Page, 22. Pontiac,
illegal possession of alcohol,
$100 (County)
Gerald L Hopson, 32.
Pontiac, failed to yield at stop
intersection, $15 (Pontiac)
Sue Rowe, Cornell, failure
to acquire or possess a firearm
owner's identification card,
$25 (Pontiac)
Charles Highland. 37,
Pontiac, endangering the life
and health of a child, $25 plus
one year probation (County)
R o b e r t R. Ward, 20,
Pontiac, illegal mufflers, $10
(State)
Steven L Curl, 19,
Fairbury. illegal mufflers, $10.
(State)
Ira J Cooper. 18. Odell,
illegal possession of liquor as a
minor. $100 (County).
Patrick J Hogan. 18,
Odell, illegal possession of
liquor as a minor, $100
(County).

R[ADY and WAITING
for WINTER!

7,384 ISU Students
Enrolled From 16 To 69
Ages of students at Illinois
State university this fall range
from 16 to 69 and a total of
7,384 of the 17,549 enrolled
are on scholarships
These facts are among
those released today by the
Office of Admissions and
Records in a detailed analysis
of the student body at ISU for
the current semester
Other data show that
2,898 students
1.638 men
and 1,260 women
are
married, that there are 15.712
fulltime students and 1.837
parttime, and that they are
enrolled for more than a
quarter million credit hours.
Of th e s t u d e n t s on
scholarship, the bulk of them
5,587
have teacher
education awards. Of the
remainder. 885 are military

scholarships, 144 General
A s s e m b l y . 306 sp ecial
education. 66 county, 150
foreign, and 246 talent
awards
The major age categories of
students fall in the 18 to 21
brackets There are just two at
age 16 and one to 69,
although there are three
students at the age of 65. To
illustrate the fact that persons
can begin their college careers
at any age, there are five
freshmen with ages between
54 and 58.
The College of Arts and
Sciences lias the largest
collegiate enrollment, with
6,216. followed by Education
with 4,265, Applied Science
and Technology, with 2.443;
Business. 1,916, and Fine
Arts. 778

G R E E N

STAMPS

LIGHT CARRIED
JACK 0-LANTERNS
WITH FLASHLIGHTS

Girl Scout Singing ""

Carrying a jack o lan tern ii
a good way to make your
child visible whan crossing
dark streets on Halloween
night.
B u t l i g h t t he
jacko-lantern with a tiny
flashlight
not a candle.
Available at most dime and
discount storas. miniature
flashlights are inexpensive and
safe for your child to carry.

Caravan To Visit
A re a Towns Saturday
Area Girl Scouts will join in
a singing caravan on Oct. 31,
1970, the birthdate of the
founder of Girl Scouts in the
U.S.A., Juliette Lowe.

as follows: Chatsworth 1:30
p.m.; Forrest 1:55 p.m.;
Fairbury
2:20;
Fairvirw
Haven 2:40; Fairbury hospital
3, and Cropssy 3:25.

SAFE HALLOWEEN MASKS

The girls will be singing Girl
Have your child wear a safe Scout songs on the main
The girls will enjoy a
mask this Halloween. A mask streets of Neighborhood 12 campfire at Cropsey before
that he paints on his own face towns.
returning to their home towns
with your eyeshadow, lipstick
The schedule for the trip is by bus.
and eyebrow pencil is safer
t han a purchased mask.
Commercial masks are usually
sized for adults and too large
SU PPLEM EN T TO : The Fairbury Blade, The
fo r children. They often
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer, The
obstruct a child's visibility so
Cullom
Chronicle.
that he can't see the objects
around him or determine his
TH URSDA Y, O CTO BER 29/30, 1970 Page Four
direction.
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BONUS
OFFER

Beginning November 1,1970

IF YOU CAN 'T B<
was thinking as he tr
before halftime. Jii
Kurtenbach.

As An Additional BONUS For Becoming A
FAIRBURY FEDERAL Saver You Can Receive
Up To 1,500 4W Green Stamps for adding *200
or more to your present account or opening
a new account of *200 or more.

Dr. William Matthias,
1945 graduate of Chatswc
High school, will be the gi
speaker
for
the
1
Ch a t sw orth
Al u n
association dinner. He
speak on a professor's vie*
campus unrest and will .
touch
on
Chatswo
England, where he and
wife visited this past sumi
The annual alumni al
will be held Saturday, 1
28, at 6 30 p.m. in the I
s ch oo l
cafeteria,
hospitality center will agaii
available for visiting this y
It will be held in the ^
There will also be dancin
records for those who wis
dance.
Officers of the associa
have named the commit
for this year:
T ic k e t
committee
Kenneth Sharp, Dan Kyi
Albert Walters, Bud I
Frank Livingston and
Dennewitz,
Mrs. Jim Kessinger and
and
Mrs.
William
S terrenberg
are
di

Prepare Now With This
Insulated Jacket
• Dacron-Cotton Shell
• Style A s Illustrated
A lso 3-W ay Knit
• 2 Colors - Blue & O live
• W ashable
• Sizes To 54

O

sh

* lO

K Os h

from

(pail\

MONEY EARNS

Fr i day
n ig ht
Chatsworth Bluebirds
journey to Reddick for t
final game of the season
with it may come eitht
share of the VV or the t
Lets get behind those t
Friday night and cheer i
on. They deserve it. They I
really put out a lot of el
this year in gaining their
record. Prior to the openir
the season they were •
supposed to be a 500
club. Just look what a k
work and determination
do. So by all means try t<
to the game. If you've
room in your car to taka a
extra rooters by all moani
around • it doesn't take
more gas to take a few th
does a car load. Give t
Bluebirds
your
sup]
They're the best^

MORE

if

SUEDE
SHIRTS

SAVE
WHERE YOUR

lo n g

ta ils

fu ll c u t
c o lo rfu l a n d
c o m fo r ta b le

Sizes To XXXL And Tolls
Throe Fabrics
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FAIRBURY
FEDERAL SAVINGS

ja

Congratulations to the
too for their terrific recoi
looks like Chatsworth
have a lot to cheer about
faw years to come.

1

& LOAN ASS'N
F o r MEN
andB O V S

FAIRBURY

PHONE 692-3321

F a ir b u r y ,

Illinois
I *

This week is Art Wes
Illinois and Mr. Unfried
art instructor, is plannin
have an Art exhibit at
C ltism ’s Bank. If ypu os
look at tM. local talent.
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